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Decision Makes
\o One Happy

Coldwell Banker Corp.
Promotes Oakville Native

MORE THAN 3,800 persons were processed during the com-
munity s most recent Swine Flu Clinics Nov. 30 and Dec 4 They
were open to residents 18 to 59 years of age. Pictured, left to right
during one of the clinics are: Miss Cindy Fehrs, RN. of the Waters
town Public Health Nuning Department: Oliva Pineault receiv-
ing the vaccination; and Mrs. Francine Guarino, of the Water-
town Junior Woman's Club, which assisted.

Annual Toft Christmas
Vesper Service Sunday
Taft School will present its an-

nual Christmas Vespers Service
at Christ Church, on the Green,
on Sunday, Dec. 12, at 7:30 p.m.

This service of lessons and
carols which depict the Christ-
mas story has been a tradition in
Wafertown for more than 40
years. This year's service will
feature the Taft Glee Club, the
brass ensemble, woodwinds and
organ.

Selections from Benjamin
Brit ten 's "A Ceremony of
Carols" will be sung by the girls
choir from the Glee Club accom-
panied by Rebecca Flannery of
New Haven on the harp. Music of
the 16th and 17th eentuires will
be sung and played.

Convalarium
Expansion KO'd
By Commission

For the third time in the past
two years, the Watertown Con-
valarium's bid to expand by 80
beds the present Woodbury Road
facility has been rejected by the
Planning and Zoning Commis-
sion.

The commission denied Ad-
ministrator Richard Quatrano's
plans at its Dec. 1 meeting by a 4
to 3 vote. The issue is likely to go
to court, convalarium owners in-

(Continued on Page 24)

UNICEF Drive
Netted $989

Watertown residents con-
tributed just under $1,000 to the
1978 Trick or Treat for UNICEF
campaign, according to Mrs.
Audrey Simmons, UNICEF
Chairman for the League of
Women Voters.

A check for $989 has been sent
to the U. S. Committee for the
UNICEF, the work of more than
1,000 local youngsters on
Halloween, The funds will be
used to help nourish, heal and
educate children in under-
developed nations throughout the
world. Tills year's collection was
one of the most successful in the
last 14 years.

The service is under the direc-
tion of the Rev. Peter Holroyd,
Chaplain of The Taft School,
with music directed by George
Schermerhorn, Chairman of the
Music Department. Student
soloists include Mara Quigley of
Watertown, Laura Biddle of New
Haven, Alicia Bullock of New
York City, and Lee H. Bristol,
III, of Princeton, New Jersey.

Vincent F. Martin has been ap-
pointed first vice president of
Coldwell Banker Management
Corporation, according to
Richard C. Clotfelter, executive
vice president, Los Angeles,

Martin, manager of the firm's
asset management services divi-
sion, joined Coldwell Banker in
1970 as an investment analyst
and became vice president in
1972. He was appointed manager
of asset management services in
1974, after managing Coldwell
Banker's investment analysis
department.

A graduate of Harvard Univer-
si ty 's Graduate School of
Business Administration and
Boston College, Martin was
partner of Lazarus-Martin
Associatesjnc., Boston, before
coming to Coldwell Banker. He
is a member of the Business Ad-
visory Committee for the Los
Angeles County Planning
Department and n member of
the Coldwell Banker Manage-
ment Corporation Investment
Committee, A native of Oakville,
he resides in Los Angeles. He Is
the son of Mr, and Mrs, Vincent
F. Martin, Oakville.

Coldwell Banker Management
Corporation is the financial ser-
vices, development, and invest-
ment management subsidiary of
Coldwell Banker (NYSE/PSK),
a real estate and real estate-
related service firm with a staff

Vincent F. Martin
of over 3900 operating lKfi offices
frril 120 locations throughout the
United Suites

Ghost Hunters j 7 Turkeys Awarded j 2nd

Drawing This WeekendAt Library For
Symposium

People with a yen for the
macabre and downright spooky
are invited to hear two "seekers
of the supernatural" when
renowned ghost hunters speak at
the Watertown Library on Sun-
day, December 12,

Ed and Lorraine Warren, in-
spectors of haunted houses,
holders of seances, conversers
with the dead, and interviewers
of a vampire, will speak at the
Sunday Symposium scheduled by
the Watertown Library Associa-
tion from 3 to 5 p.m.

The program will take place in
the Friends' Gallery. Admission
is free.

Intrigued with unusual cases of
the occult, the Warrens have
called upon nearly every town in
Connecticut to investigate many
reported hauntings. Although
many proved to be hoaxes, a
good deal of them usually occur
in p r i v a t e r e s i d e n c e s
nevertheless, as opposed to
public buildings.

The Warrens will show authen-
tic films and play tapes of sounds
recorded at "occupied" sites,
allowing the spectators to
recount past adventures.

Ed Warren is recognized as
one of only seven leading
demonologists in the United
States, and is presently the head
consultant for the Psychic
Research Institute for Paranor-
malogy and Demonology.

The Warrens have been
referred to as "America's top
ghost hunters" by numerous

(Continued on Page 24)

Seventeen turkeys for 17 lucky
winners in the count after the
first week of local merchants'
1976 Christmas turkey give-
away.

Drawings were held last Satur-
day evening to award the turkeys
in the first of a two-week promo-
tion by merchants to show their
appreciation to their patrons for
their business during the year.

No purchases are necessary.
Those taking part need only sign
their name and address on
coupons carried in ads in today's
Town Times and drop them off at
the participating stores. Draw-
ing for a second 10 pound turkey
from each jitore will be held this
Saturday, Dec. 11.

The first week's winners
were: First National, Ken
Fischer, HI Woolson St.; David-
son's, Frank Zakowskl, 6 Grand-
view Ave.; Emil's Jewelers
Marie Fizzano, 20 Hillcrest
Ave.; Daveluy;s Coiffures, Mrs.
Edward Yankauskas , 918
Buckingham St.^ Allyn's
Cleaners, Richard Eckert, 320
Echo Lake Rd.; The Knothole,

Adult Classes
End This Week

Regular classes in the fall
term of the Adult Education
program will conclude this
week, according to Director
Peter Perkinson.

The winter term will begin
after the school Christmas
recess, in January. The full
schedule of classes will be an-
nounced.

Mary Jane Collins, 112 Edward
Ave.: Ray's Army-Navy, G,W,
Hungerford. Passett Rd P,Q
Drug, S t an ley P e c k , 46
Northfield Rd,; Watertown Feed
& Grain, Mrs. Henry Stance, 49
Earle Ave., Oakville; Jennifer's
Beauty Salon, Mrs. Antoinete
Duhamel, 170 Williamson Circle,
Oakville: Spiotti Music, Marie
Ostrander, Oakville; Economy

(Continued on Page 24 >

The controversial" Hinman
Road ballfield land is being turn-
ed over to the Park and Recrea-
tion Department via a decision
reached Monday night by the
Town Council to settle the issue

The Council voted 5 to 3 to dis-
solve the local Little League's
20-year lease on the land follow-
ing months of discussion and
heated debate among* town
governing bodies, field backers,
and Hinman neighborhood
residents opposed to the field

The decision, based on a mo-
tion from Councilman James
Mullen, stipulates the town Is not
to enter another written agree-
ment with the league for the land
and the parcel be turned over to
the Recreation Department
while still allowing the league to
develop it, provided it only in-
tends to use it for times outlined
in the now defunct lease.

Additionally, development
would be limited to the construc-
tion of one small diamond nnd a
backstop Permanent structures
would not be permitted.

In other words, the Little
League would be guaranteed
first use of the field should it
continue to develop it.

But league officials, present at
Monday's meeting, indicated the
organization may sue the town
after it consults with Its at-

Also left unhappy are the Hin-
man residents. A handful were
present Monday, and Atty.
Franklin Pilicy later said they
were "disappointed" by the
Council vote

He added no plans were made
at the moment as to possible
further action by the residents.

The Council called a specinl
town meeting for Monday, Dec,
20, to reapproprlate $60,000 of
the town's own Steele Brook
flood funds, which lapsed into
surplus at the start of this fiscal
year, according to Town

(Continued on Page 24)

A BEAUTIFUL CRECHE donated by George Thompson of
Brooklyn, N.Y., is providing the children in Sister Christina
Marie s St. John s kindergarten class with its own "come to the
stable scene. The children love the creche because of its size
and is a wonderful help in remindng the children about the
beautiful miracle that took place Christmas day. Proudly posing
with the creche are, seated left to right: Donna Stepanek Timmy
Descoteaux, and iois Turonis. Standing, same order: Nancy Scor-
tino and Jeffrey Marino. (Valuckas Photo)
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Christmas Boutique At
Methodist Church Dec, 11

A Christmas Boutique and
Food Sale will be held on Satur-
day, Dec, 11, in Fellowship Hall
of the United Methodist Church,
from 10 am, until 2 p.m.

Handcrafted items will be
featured, with dolls, doll cradle,
rocking horse, bird feeders, and
knitted items of particular in-

Grange Meeting,
Christmas Party

December 17
Watertown Grange No, 122 will

hold a meeting and Christmas
Party on Friday, Dec, 17, at 8
p.m. at the Masonic Temple, 175
Main St. Members are to bring a
dish for a pot-luck buffet and a $1
grab bag gift. Those bringing
children to the Children's Party
should call Mrs, Gladys Main,
274-2729, or Mrs, Agnes
Truslnskas, 755-7898.

The Grange membership drive
is underway. Anyone interested
in the organization should call
Mrs, Main, Mrs, Truslnskas or
any member of the Grange for
information,

Harriet Sargent, of the Water-
town Grange, has returned from
a National Grange session in
Atlantic City, where she was
conferrred the Seventh Degree,
the highest order in the Grange,

At the last meet ing , a
p r o g r a m , " O u r Golden
Heritage" by Mildred Taylor and
her Executive Committee team
was presented. State Grange
Chaplain Alfred Goodson was
soloist, accompanied on the
piano by State Grange Pianist
Mrs, Betty Carlson.

Be th lehem and Totke t
Granges were represented at the
meeting.

Seidu Delphians
The Seidu Delphian Society

will meet Tuesday, Dec. 14, at
2; 30 p.m. at the home of Mrs,
Edward Hazen, 99 North St.

terest for holiday purchase
Worthy of special mention is a
quilt of triangles, handmade by a
local artisan, which will be dis-
played for sale,

A tempting table of food, home
baked by the ladies of the
church, will be offered. Spon-
sored by the Youth Fellowship
will be freshly made meatball
grinders to be enjoyed there, or
to go. A coffee bar will be
available for the entire time at a
very reasonable cost.

This pre-Chrigtmas Boutique
offers a fine opportunity to finish
Christmas shopping, as well as
purchase desserts that may be
frozen to save last minute holi-
day baking. Chairmen Jor the
event are Mrs, Bernice Elwood,
and Mrs. Joyce Lafferty,

Don't allow rtgret for your
mistakes in the past overshadow
hope for your own future,

r^sA^ffi^r §
NURSERY *

TREES
Nursery Grown

and
Shaped

Many Varitttes
WREATHS
ROPING

OF ALL KINDS
GREENS

POmSETTlAS
742 Lakewood Road
Waterbury, Conn.

(icross from the Farm Shop)
756-1674

OPEN DAttV M

I

"PLYMOUTH COLONIAL DESIGN
I'or Christmas we Invi1

.1 distinct!*-'1 Sill1.1

<>l unique gifts, featuring
Limps • iigiirinc*
pitcher & IKIXVI sets
brass & I'opix'r
antique reproductions
wrought iron • mirrors

TREMENDOUS SAVINGS ON
AM, MERCHANDISE IN STOCK

"We Custom Build to Your Dimensions"
Tuesday thru Friduv - 1030-8 Saturday and Sunday 10-5

Sljiii Slrivl, Hipiilr (i. I'limiiuili iaiTcm irmn (4-nlcr tjrciiii

CORNERS PACKAGE STORE
Route 6 North Wood bury

Stop by for all your
Holiday Cheer —

It will be my pleasure to
take care of you, Happy Holidays!

Sincerely P e t e r S P a p e > Omet

I Tranquillity Fann^J^J
I
I Recipe for a
I Happy Christmas:

I
i ONE ROASTED - TO-ORDER TURKEY
I FROM TRANQUILLITY I

We suggest you place your order now, before our
Christmas cooking schedule is filled,

TRANQUILLITY FARM
Rt, 64 at Tranquillity Rd,, Middlebury, Tel. 788.2865

(Just lk mile east of Lake Quassapaug Park)

St

INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE

IJ.ANDRE FOURNIER
133MainSt Oakvill.

274-2569

LISTINGS W A N T E D

DYNAMIC
WASHMOBILE

3MIN
CAR $ 1 m

WASH J -
Completely Automatic
2 Woshmobiles to serve you

PRESSURE WASHER
and FREE

SELF SERVICE VACUUM

SPECIAL OFFER

1 FREE CAR
WASH

vcith the purcha«<> of
every book of

10 COUPONS
OPIN - Wen. . Sot. f

Sunday 9-2

ECHO LAKIRD.
WATERTOWN

at the

CUPBOARD
TO THANK YOU FOR TIffi FANTASTIC SUPPORT THAT

YOU HAVE GIVEN US, WE OFFER YOU TIffiSE GREAT
SAVINGS.

ROAST
BEEF

Cooked & Sliced

wor

1b.

limit 2 lbs. per customer

DOMESTIC
HAM

$159
JL in

COFFEE 1 0 c CUP
LAND o' LAKES AMERICAN CHEESE $ 1 0 9

GOOD FRIDAY & SATURDAY DEC. 10 & 11 ONLY
904 MAIN ST., WATERTOWN

Open Daily 6:30 - 1 A.M. 274-2347

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Cub Pack 52
The theme of the November

Pack Meeting of Cub Scout Pack
52, held recently at the Union
Congregational Church, was
"Rural America,1 ' Displays
were brought by Dens 2, 4, 5 and
7,

The opening ceremony was
done by Den 7,

The following awards were
presented by Cubmaster Dave
Vadney. Bobcat, Jeff Salzer,
Frank Judson, Lance Edmonds,
Kevin Chouinard and Tim Bider-
man; Silver Arrow, Joseph
Grayeb; Webelo Activity
Awards were: Artist, Aquanaut
and Outdoorsman, Shawn Reilly
and Marty Capaldo; Out-
doorsman, David Packard, Tim
Norieka, Mike Grayeb, Eric
Dipplehofer, Ricky Schiener and
Cliff Lizotte; Craftsman, John
DeSantos; Aquanaut, Artist,
Engineer, Forester and Out-
doorsman, John Bytotas;
Aquanaut and Outdoorsman,
Steven Geneva; Aquanaut, Ar-
tist and Sportsman, Charles
Giannini; Aquanaut, Forester,
Naturalist, Outdoorsman, Steven
Rossignol,

The recent Pack 52 candy sale
was a great success. Top
salesmen were Tony Carlson,
Kevin Chouinard, Larry St.
Savour, Michael Grayeb. Steven
Geneva, Mike jvfonterosso,
Joseph Grayeb, Frank Judson
and Steven Rossignol,

The Cub Scout Family JThrist-
mas Party will be held Friday,
Dec. 17, at 7:30 p.m. at the Union
Congregational Church. Boys
will be going Christmas caroling
on Dec. 20 to the Watertown Con-
valarium and the Waterbury Ex-
tended Care Facility.

Holy Cross
Concert Sunday

The Holy Cross High School
Music Department will present
its annual Christmas concert on
Sunday, Dec. 12. at 7 p.m. in the
school auditorium, Oronoke Rd.,
Waterbury, Tickets will be
available at the door.

Featured will be the Concert
Choir. Concert Band and Concert
Jazz Ensemble. Robert Princi-
ple will direct.

* * ^ v

Sunday, Dee, 12
5 p.m. and 7 p.m.

Evangel of God
Ajjombly Church

Litchfiald Rd., Watertown
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A message for all people eligible for a tax-deferred Individual Retirement Account,

The most important retirement
in the world is your own.
So shouldn't you plan for it now?

Nothing is more personal than your own
retirement. Special needs, particular interests and
individual situations all make each retirement different
from any other.

So shouldn't you know all the options and
opportunities available in an individual Retirement
Account (IRA) before you decide where and how to
establish one?

You may not be thinking about retirement yet.
Perhaps it's 20 or 30 years or more away. Time enough to
worry about that later, you say.

But later could be too late. Too late to take full
advantage of the IRA options open now to you. Options
we'd like to tell you about — and counsel you about,
without charge or obligation.

When the Federal government established IRA, it
was in recognition of the fact that millions of people
don't have the security of a formal retirement plan where
they work. It was in recognition of the fact that Social
Security alone may not be enough.

Many people who work and are eligible for IRA are
not aware that it has many options and much flexibility,
some of it quite recent.

Do you, for example, know that a husband and wife
who both work can each establish separate IRA accounts
and receive tax deferments up to $3,000 annually?

Or that if either the husband or wife is covered by a
formal plan, the other working spouse is eligible to
establish an IRA?

Or that you have various choices of how to receive
IRA money upon retirement — lump sum, monthly,
annually or annuity payments?

Or that if you change jobs and participate in a

company retiremeni program, you can put sour own !R,-
" in mothbal ls", while it continues to earn and work
for you?

In something th.it offers as many retirement
opportunit ies .intl < urrent l . i \ h f r i f f i t - .is IRA ^v.uldn' t
you have all the f,i< ts before you decide?

Clip the coupon below or visit any of our
conveniently located of tit es.

Send Coupon Today.

Mr Jnliii Uriijiimiii. Assistant Tn-asurrr
I'irst 1'ciici.il S.isings 27(.8NIH
B5(i Main St., WatiTtuwn. Cmm.

I'd like in know more .lbout IRA, t'k'.isc send m.itiTi.il
or p h o n e me ,

NAME . . . . . . . . .
ADDRESS
CITY STATE /\P
PHONE

First
Savings

AND i».\N Assnmnns OF VV AHRBUB*

50 U-avi-rmorlh St., Waterburv
SauK.iluikVjl!c> Mjti.Wali'rburv 364 Reidyilju Drisi-, Walerburv

Dcpsilti injured to 540,000 by fhe Federal Sa»ingi
& Lean Insurance Corporation

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Watertown High Notes
By Octane O'Connor

Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir;

Our annual "Toys for Tots"
drive has concluded and all that
remains is to deliver the toys to
the Watertown Welfare Depart-
ment for distribution to local
families. The response to our
appeal for toys was overwhelm-
ing, both in numbers and in
quality.

For all our members it was
truly heartwarming to sponsor a
project which so many local
c i t izens helped to make
successful. All too often the good
deeds of people are overlooked
and public attention is focused
and directed elsewhere.

Donation of the toys by so
many concerned individuals will
go a long way toward helping
make Christmas a little brighter
for several families In our com-
munity. This expression of love
and caring is truly In the real
spirit of Christmas.

Sincerely,
Beverly H. Fetzko,

President
Watertown jaycee Women

Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir;

The Watertown High Junior
Class recently presented a very
fine Variety Show, and we en*.
joyed them presenting their
talents in a constructive way.

Unfortunately, their many

peers in the back of the
auditorium chose to present a
performance (non-stop talking,
etc.) of their own at the same
time, which is very irritating to
an audience interested in a show,

I've been to many functions in-
volving students and am disturb-
ed that they are able to be so dis
respectful at these school-held
affairs and not at banquets or
other such activities held out of
the school. Why are they allowed
this practice that is increasingly
more evident?

Someone or all the responsible
people (parents, teachers, ad-
ministrators, or police on duty)
are overlooking this unrest. I
feel it is wrong to propose stop-
ping activities because of these
trouble spots, but would rather
urge all to do their jobs of
teaching and enforcing the basic
principles of repect for each
other.

Concerned,
Dee LaBonne

THINK WINTER!!!
Winter finally has arrived with

the first snow storm of the year
Of course, with the snow come
lots of good things like hot
chocolate, cozy warm fireplaces,
and the winter sports. We wish
good luck to all, the girls' and
boys' basketball, hockey, and
swimming t e a m s for a
successful season.

With the cold also comes
skating, sponsored by the Water-
town Park and Recreation
Department for WHS students
and adults every first and third
Tuesday of the month, and every
fifth Tuesday, if applicable,
Skating is at the Taft indoor rink
from ft to 1 p.m. (Remember,
only a certain number of people
are admitted on each night, so
get there early!)

Last month, several students
from WHS Choir were chosen by
choir director George Hawley to
compete with students from all
parts of Connecticut for the All-
State Choir, Students were
chosen based on talent and abili-
ty. This year, we are very proud
to announce that Senior Mark
Zito, a Tenor, will perform with
the All-State Choir representing
our school, Congratulations,
Mark!!

is

IN THE HOME
This whole problem of what

wronj; with today's youth
uilil lie snlvcil if prvrunts just
dlvKcd themselves.

The trouble with most people;
is that thuy like to do as they
plwtse, and like it much butter
with a little opposition.
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THE FESTIVITIES OF A CHRISTMAS FAIRat Polk School Dec.
2 were made more enjoyable when who should show up but Santa
Claus. Pictured with Santa, left to right, are: Gina Viltrakis, Con-
nie Mancini,Sharon Costa, Ryan Laone, and Lisa Miller. (Polk
Photo)

IVA MAE'S YARNS
HIRiTAGf VILlAGt, S0UTH8URY, CONN.

167 CHURCH IT,, NAUGATUCK, CONN,
2*4-4131 - 7292912

Rugs
Yarns

Crewel
Needlepoint

Brother's Knitting Machines
Iva Mot t Wcfc Dunbat

T T T o T O T BI« m T B F T O esTTOBi 166 6 6 8 6 6 7 iTTTeTTB

RAY'S ARMY &NAW STORE
619 Main Street, Watertown 274-3278

RAY'S IS A
CHRISTMAS PARADISE
OF PLENTY!

We have
what everyone

wants!!

OPEN EVERY
NIGHT TIL 9

December ] 3 t h . 33rd

OPENUJNDAYI
1 CERTIFICATES!

i

I
3

10-5
'It pays to shop Ray's'

Win o Turkey Af Ray's Army & Navy

Phone,

Drawing No, 2 - December 11,1976

I

I
t
i
i

HAPPY TRAVELING
Witt

MARJOIUE G, LYNCH

Of
Waierbury

Travel
Agency
ELTON
HOTEL
754.4168

Going to Bermuda between
Jan. 10 & Feb. 12? (The LOW
COST Rcndeivoui Season,
you know). Well, we can ob-
tain advance tickets for your
choice of entertainment dur-
ing the "Bermuda Festival
Season", Plan NOW to enjoy
14 young Spanish dancers or
Eugene Fodor, violinist, or
Emlyn Williams giving his
famous one-man show "Dylan
Thomas Growing Up", or
Dave Brubeck (the famous
,Ia« musician) appearing
with his three sons — all this
and more for your entertain-
ment. And the best of it all is
that you can plan your enter-
tainment in advance and
assure yourself of holding
tickets and reservations by
ordering them from us before
you depart for those beautiful
islands called Bermuda OR
the Sorners Islands. Did you
know they had two name<?
Also, be sure to see the film
"The Deep" when it comes
our way. It was made in Ber-
muda — mostly undfir water
around the interesting eoral
reefs.

Attention!! - People who
ordered fruit from the APS
Citrus Fruit Sale, please pick up
your orders at the high school on
December lith.

This year, the girls' basketball
team is trying to raise money by
selling linen calendars for 1977,
There are Six different designs to
choose from, and they sell for a
reasonable J2.50 per calendar.
Your order will be In in a few
weeks — just In time to give
them as Christmas presents!
Please give your support to our
girls' basketball team!

Are you bored'' Why not call
the new town information line,
274-3773, to get information on
town activities and types of
entertainment for everyone. The
line Is open 24 hours, so now
there's no excuse to be bored!

Congratulations to Eileen
Carney, a Senior at WHS, for be-
ing chosen for this year's DAR's
Good Citizen's Award, Eileen
was named for the award by her

Yorks To Host
Christmas Party

The Hev, and Mrs, Lauren
York will host a combined
Christmas party for the United
Methodist Women and the Ruth
Circle, on Monday, Dec. 13, at
6:30 p.m. at the parsonage.

Members should bring a
covered dish, along with a $1
grab bag dish, a gift for Fairfleld
Hills Hospital, and a small
Sunshine Gift,

Mrs. Julia Goodwin is in
charge of the program and carol
sing,

Hosteses will be Mrs. York,
Mrs. Bernice Proe, Mrs, Betsy
Dosrulsseaux, Mrs. Helen
Atwood, Mrs, Lillian Benson,
Mrs, Bernie Elwood, and Mrs,
Paula MaeLellanci.

classmates and the faculty bawd
on her leadership, dependability,
and service.

Anyone having information
concerning clubs and activities
which they would like to have
appear in NOTES, please con-
tact me in room 252.

Cashmere
Says,

''COME
ON VP
AND

SEE ME
SOME
TIME1"

THE
SEWING
ROOM

Ju« up rram fa Win, Pott OfHct

OPEN MONDAYS
PTIL JANUARY 1st?

SETTBt GIFTS
for MEN

and WOMEN
of

WNI ClOTHIS AND SHOIS
POR MEN AND WOMSN

RT. 6 8, 64 WOODBURY

Phono 263.2232

r

Cordelia's
finoJeweieri

8
I

Authentic "M.I . Hummel" Figurines |

I

n

i

K
1
I
I

I "LimiFiooiir' I
I Hummels are always a Christmas favorite I
8 COME SEE OUR LARGE SELECTION |
* DIAMONDS • JEWELRY - WATCHES jg

PORClLAiNS - REPAIRS |

Union Square, Main Street f
264-0181 t

i

s
i

Corddln:.

s
i
i
In

WE WILL BE OPEN SUNDAYS'
December 12th & 19th- 12 to 5

Dally 10-5

December 1 O> 15-16-17-21.22-23 til 8:30

i
i
i
i
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Paper Drive Set

The monthly paper drive of the
Watertown Rescue Group will be
held Saturday, Dec it, begin,
ning at 9 a.m.

The route to be covered will
stretch from Echo Lake Road
and Buckingham Stiwt south to
Ball Farm Road and Sunnyside
Avenue; and east and west from
Falls Avenue to Tucker Avenue

Anyone who has paper1! but
does not live in this area, and
wishes them to be picked up.
should call 274-8J73 or 2744411.

Keeping out of the ruts la the
main difficulty in traveling the
road to success.

THE FORTUNES OF WATERTOWN HIGH'S basketball team
will be guided during the 1976-77 hoop season by Co-Captains Dave
Yurtin, left, and Dana Perrin. right, pictured here with third-year
Coach Nick Moffo. The two seniors, a pa rd and center, respec-
tively, wilUe on the court Saturday when the Indians open the
season at Torrlnfton in an NVL contest. (Valuckas Photo)

MUST PLAN INGREDIENTS
Hope is the sparkplug of life, Most successful men believe

but those people who try to live in luck — luck backed by plenty
on it are hopeless, of effort and planning.

WATERTOWN
FEED & GRAIN
FEED - FERTILIZER

HARDWARE PET SUPPLIES
WAYNE DOG FOOD

TURNBOW HORSE
TRAILER SALES

All Models Available
Divuten of Ganssuio

Construcuofl Co
41 DEPOT ST

WATERTOWN 174181

Pandor

Holiday
Season

COME IS AiSDBHiWSE
WKOKFKR AKU.1.I.INKOK

•GIFTS'JEWELRY
•STATIONERY ITEMS

n i l y incaiffif>f

Watertown
Sunday IS

Tomorrow...
\tk closer than you think

Remember growing up?
It seemed like it was only yesterday.
And don't kid yourself.., it was.

Tomorrow is just as dose.
That's why you should plan for
your retirement today. With an
Individual Retirement Account
from The Banking Center.

• Now you can deduct 15%
of your annual income
up to $1500*

• Earn a tax deferred 7%%
annual interest on your
retirement savings,

• Keep your IRA paperwork
easy because w*2 keep it
for you.

• Get a guaranteed income
when you retire.

So call one of our IRA experts
for details. No matter how young
you are, now's the time to start your
IRA. At any office of The Banking
Center, We want to help you guar-
antee your retirement and your
peaot-of-mlnd,

Because tomorrow... is closer
than you think.

^Banking Center
We're out to make family banking easy, again.

Offices Serving ^feferbuiy, Cheshire, Wfatertom Oakviile, Prospect, Wofcott and Bethd,
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COLOR AND MUSIC TO THE OFFICIAL dedication ceremonies
of downtown Waterbury's semi-pedestrian mall on Bank Street
were added two weeks ago by the Wtstbury Drum Corps, led by
Majorette Jeannie Ozerhoski. The national anthem was played to
start the proceedings, and corps drilled and played in concert
before Waterbury Mayor Edward D, Bergin Jr., city and business
officials, television cameras, and many spectators,(Corps Photo)

Skaters Gain
Tie to Opener

Dave Bennett's second goal of
the game with W seconds left in
regulation time gave Watertown
High's hockey team a 3-3 tie with
Windsor in the Indians' season
opener at Taft Dec, 4,

Watertown entertains the
Choate JV's at Taft on Saturday,
Dec, 11, at 1 .m,, after meeting
Wilton away on Wednesday,

Coach Peter Kukanskis' club
skated to a 2-0 lead on goals by
Robbie Carpino and Bennett's
first, a power play, but Windsor
socred three times to take a 3-2
lead before Bennett salvaged the
deadlock. Neither team tallied in
the overtime period,

Timmy Bergin picked up a
pair of assists, and Dan Mahoney
one, Jeff Beauchamp was in goal
for Watertown.

AN ASSET "
No person is useless in this

world if he Hghteni the burden
of life for soni8on« else,

Semones Upholstery
Custom Be-upholstering

olio ipscialiring in cu»tom-inade
furniture for hard to fit area*

(tofai • chain • ottomani)

756-4893
200 Monmouth Aveau» Waterbury, Coftn.

A Gift. From Home
Means Christmas
Joy For Patients

The "Gifts from Home" por-
tion of the Watertown-Oakville
Mental Health Committee's
Christmas drive for patients at
Fairfield Hills Hospital is un-
derway this holiday season.

The program assures a Christ-
mas morning gift for hospital
patients with no relatives or
friends,

Mrs. Herbert Lukowskl and
Mrs, Charles Seymour are in
charge of the program.

The identity of the patient is
kept confidential with a coded
system of cards. Taking part in
the program are townspeople
who have volunteered to supply
gifts, as requested by the
patients.

The gifts will be gift wrapped
under the supervision of Mrs
Lukowski, Mrs, Seymour, Mrs.
Vincent Mitchell, Mrs. William
J. Murphy, and Mrs, William
Starr,

Range & Fuel Oil

BANBAULT'S
600 MAIN St., OAKVILLE

Tel. 274-3284 or 274-1220

JOHN G. O'NEILL
FUNERAL HOME

742 Main St., Oakville

STANLEY
STEEMER
CARPET

CLEANER
EST. 1947

ANY
LIVINGROOM 4 HALL OR

FAMILY M O M I HALL

ONLY 2 9 "
OLD FASHIONED
WORKMANSHIP

at OLD FASHiONED PRICES
Carpets tad furniture itMm claw-
ed in your home.

jftrdf
CALL 274-5540

CLIP THIS AD
It's worth $1.00 off any puchase

of $6,50 or more

WfeJ
Progront Gifts, Soapt, Perfumes

orid M»n* t Toiletriet
OPIN 'TIL 8 P.M. -

12/10 & 12/17
Union Squire

Center M i l l , Southbury

Home Style
Super Market

Our fabulous Chef's
Pantry givts you unbe-
Movable storage space
for cans, boxes, bot-
tles and jars in many
shapes and sizes ,
stores long-handled
essentials . . . keeps
them ail within sight
and easy reach!
Only 84" high x 36"
wide x 24" deep, it's
yours in a choice of
beautiful cabinet styles
and fine woods.
Call or stop in for
information on this
convenient cabinet for
your kitchen.

CABINET GALLERY
WATOTOWN IUIUDING SUPPLY • N ECHO UMEf ROAD

274-2555
CABINET GAU-CTY HOURS.

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY M O A.M, to 5:00 P.M.
FRIDAY EVENING TIL M O fM.
Gthtr ivmtnp By AppoMmint

[SOC 201-Marriage And The Family
Watervilie Valley, New Hampshire, January 17-28, 1977. Cost: $316.00
(includes 3 semester hours of credit) or $181,00 for those not desiring to par-
ticipate in Soc. 201.

Waterbury, Conn,

U3o-Travel Seminar in Art Location:
London, England. January 14-22, 1977, Cost; $387.00 (includes one semester
hour of credit).

MINI-MESTER
Travel/Study

(credit and non-credit)
JanOary 1977

Contact Kerrnit Morrison
or Registrar's Office

755-0121

All Registration must be
completed by December 10

and fee paid

The college reserves the right to
cancel courses, change programs,

costs or location!

It i j the policy of Poif College not to

distnminotc on the bo'.is o* sex in iH

|JRN U3a-Travel Seminar in Jourrtalism Location:
London, England, January 1422, 1977. Cost: $387.00 (includes one hour of
credit).

* *|**TRAVEL FOR SHIiR ENJOYMENT
January 7-15, 1977 Ski Zermart, Switzerland Shadow of the Matterhorn Cost:
$589.00.

prOJiams

' c • ? , > • t h r ' V ; « ! f..

[REC 270-Field Study in Recreation
2 ssrflesttr hours. A survey of recreation facilities in New ingland from January
24 to January 2° , 1977, Prof. Packard, Costi $180.00 (includes 2 semester
hours of recreation facilities in New England from January 24 to January 29,
1977. Prof. Packard. Costs $180.00 (includes 2 semester hours of credit,
transportation and meals.

|*'SEMINAR ON FOREIGN POLICY**
The United States and China: Myths and Realties
An infrodgetory nen-er«dit course on relations between the United States and
China. The course will provide a better undentanding of China, particularly
Communist China, its role in the world today, and its Mur t relation* with th»
United States. Instructed by Charles A. Shields, former U.S. Foreign Service Of-
ficial who served in Asia from I f54te W 2 . Offered January 3-24. (Mondayi
• 7 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.) Costs $50.00
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THE JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB recently held a Christmas Craft
Workshop for youngsters in Kindergarten through fifth grade.
Pictured is Mrs. Vincent Sttbbins, center, of the club, working
with Chad Whitaker and Robert Glinas who are busy making Mr.
and Mrs, Santa Glaus.

_. ^ (Juniors* Photo)

Close-Knit Swimmers
Out For Splash In 76-77

Smashing as many of the ex-
isting swimming records at
Watertown High and placing no
worse than third in the NVL are
two of the goals set by tht 1976-77
varsity tankers, and the team is
banking on a surge of com-
raderie as a means to its end,

The Indians open the new
season Tuesday, Dec, 14, with a
7:30 p.m. meet against Holy
Cross, away.

Despite losing four All-NVL
swimmers among the departed
last year, including standout
Fred Schell, fifth-year varsity
Coach Russ Davey is optimistic
the team can improve on its 7-3
finish of a year ago.

Coach Davey noted this season
the team has come a long way
"in letting together as a 'group'
rather than as just a team of
swimmers',"

Heavily responsible for the
togetherness feeling is the
assistance of senior co-captains

Tim Donnelly and Ed Schreiner,
Mr. Davey said, who have work-
ed hard with classmates Lou
Ciarmella and Ralph Jensen in
conducting portions of the prac-
tices on a dally basis,

"I'm relying on the captains
quite a bit to provide the team
leadership," he said, and so far
he's received it.

And having some able talent
returning sure doesn't hurt. In
the distance events with
Schreiner, returning junior Joe
Kogut and newcomer Clark
Michaud, plus freshmen Pat
Welch and Ray Shimkevich, will
be the key ducks to watch.

Michaud, juniors Chris Meyers
and Jon Schultz, and sophomore
Ricky Donston head the middle
distance group, while All-NVL
pick Ken Quirke, a junior, and
Donnelly return to lead a batch
of promising sprinters.

Coach Davey commented
Welch and another freshman,

St*ve Schulxe, passed up twinv
ming with the recreation age
group t eam t o i l season ,
developed on their own over the
fall, and aimed for a vanity
both,

"Kidi that go out of THCm
way, and really show a strong in-
terest (for the team). I kind of
get excited about!" the coach
beamed

At the moment, four girls com-
post the diving corps, these be-
ing returnee* Dana Beccia and
Janis Palomba, both juniors, and
sophomore Tracy Luth and
freshman Chris Rodla.

Specialists expected to chum
significant waves this year in-
clude Jensen (backstroke), and
j u n i o r s Mark Warren
(backstroke, freestyle), Peter
Branis (freestyle >, and Mark
Carlson (breaststroke),

Managers for the 30-member
squad are Gail Chaloux, Dana
Luth, and Laura Mancini

"We have a very respectable
team now, but we should be very
strong towards the end of the
season," Coach Davey asserted,
pointing out the stock of juniors
and sophomores among the
prime starters

The last five meets are at
home, too. in a scheduling quirk

Brimming with confidence
over the enthusiastic energy of
his club, Coach Davey pointed to
the team's spirit as the most
noticeable element in 1978-77,
"and that might have a lot more
to do with success than anything
else"

The 1976-77 varsity swimming
schedule is as follows; Tues,,
Dec. 14, Holy Cross, away, 7 30
p.m., Tues., Dec. 21, Maloney,
away, 3:30 p.m.; Wed., Dec W,
Alumni, HOME, 7:30 p.m.;
Wed,, Jan, 5, Kennedy, away,
7,30 p.m.; Sat,, Jan, 8, Crosby,
away, 7:30 p.m.; Mon., Jan. 10,
Northwest Regional, HOME,
3:15 p.m.; Fri , Jan, 14, New-
town, away, 3:30 p.m.; Wed,,
Jan 19, Cheshire, away, 8 pm ,
Fri., Jan. '£1, Wilby, away, 5
p.m.; Tues., Jan. 25, Wilcox
Tech, HOME, 3 pm,; Fri , Jan
28, Foran, HOME. 330 p.m..
Sat , Feb 5, Naugatuck, HOME.
730 p.m.; Tues."' Feb 8, Platt.

CHRISTMAS OPEN HOUSE
DECEMBER u -U.

COUNTRY (MUiNHOUfiS \
MIDDLE RoftB TURNPIKE

HOME, 4 p r o ; Thur» , Feb. 10,
Torrtngton. HOIS, 7 » pm ;
Ttavi.; Feb 1?. NVL trUU at
Kennedy. S t t , Feto il, NVL
Mnab at KmmAj, T M I . , Mv, 1,

C U M M oujllfylng n t t t , at
Form (Mlfforxl). J p m FTJ ,
Mar. 4, Claai II ftMb, SMrt
Connecticut SUte ColUf«.
p.m.

art folia who permit
othwu to fl«ht th«ir

NAW CAKOY

PUTTS
FABRIC
BARN

Makt Yeur Own Chri$tm« Prttentil
- WE HAVi SOME GOODIES LIFT -

FUR ACRYLICS for .tufted
animals and pillows

CALICO - for cralta and patchwork
WOOLENS - by Anne Klein, for skirts

and stacks

North Main Strut, Woodbury
(H milt North of Stoplight)

Are Are You Ready
To Look Your Best
For The Holidays?

: • ** ,

At Scannell's we arc fully stockt'd to im-
prove your sartorial image for the sot ial and
sporting events ahead
Sports jackets $6S to $150
Slacks $14 to $46
Suits $95 to $185
Outerwear $65 to $115
And all the proper accessories to com-
plement
What's more, alterations are speedy - often
the same day, if required

FORMAL RENTALS

Scannells
^ Southbury
\ Squire

\ for men

ScannelFs
Southbury
Squire

Union Square Southbury

264-9772
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The people who didn't vote
iheuUJnt be allowed to kiek.

It's too late to reform after
one reads tee proofs of life.

ROOT & BOYD INC.
Insurance Underwriters Since 185$

GENERAL INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE

WATERTOWN: 449 Main St. 274-IWI
WATERBURY: 481 MeadowS.

(over Nathan Hale Buiclc)

756-7251

ONE OF APPROXIMATELY ISO childrtn itts Sinta Cltui know
what'i on her mind Nov. 26 as the jolly elf from the North Pole
arrived on a shiny, red firt engine to grett the youngsters at the
Munson House in the annual visit sponsored J>y the Watertown
Jaycee Women, Each received a candy cane. Entertainment was
provided by the Watertown High School Choir under the directin
of Georp Hawley, and the Oakville-Water/town Drum Corps, un-
der the direction of Mrs, Joseph Gabris. A rtmindtr: deadline for
receipt of letters to Santa's mailboxes, located at the Watertown
and Oakville libraries is Dec, 11, Youngsters should give complete
name and address,

DAVE JANCARSKI, son of Mr.
and Mrs, Edmund Jancarski, 104
Oakville Ave,, Oakville, was
awarded a varsity letter and
Gold Award (three-year varsity
member) for the 1978 Trinity
College Bantams' 1976 football
season, A senior defensive half-
back for the 6-2-0 Bantams, he
was one of seven seniors to
receive the Gold Award, He is a
1973 graduate of Watertown
High,

WANTED
ORIENTAL RUGS

), UAbfoAL
Woodbury 2634648

BLADWIN SCHOOL teachers currently are evaluating new Socie-
ty for Vi^inl F"flint ion S\'E iiwten.il;> ,4s a lesult of a
demonstration workshop held recently at the school. Teachers
have been able to borrow material from the company to use In
their classroms until Dec. 15, Memberi of Mrs. Ingels' third grade
class are shown during a geography lesson studying map skills
which will be put to use in the near future when a study of Water-
townis undertaken.

UPPUHTINIHT

.hist take- the hull by tho
oi'ns today aii'l tnmomiw you'll
tive the world by the tail.

NAUTAOUtK VAl l i t MALI 75SH65
138? W, MAIN ST. WTBY,

DESIGNER FRAMES

f»r Prtmpt S»r*Hi

CALL 753-5294
ZELLO'S

APPUMKI
Rfp«innt oi

Duor (iutcu

3BT
uuum
1012

nisM SOS
•IIMitO

WUIDAV
WYOOH

DAWCD
AHIQIfl
mmm

mm
2IJA2

davidson's
tMOP

the
'personal
touch''

a classic
shirt
with
pemovable
tie

to monogram
•t no eKtrichirgt
Reg, $21.00

Now *19
WITH THIS AD
white - beife

grey

WIN A TURKEY at I
DAVIDSON'S 1

703 Main St., Watertown |
Drawing No, t . SAT,, OiC. I I th |

1

UTCHFIILO TMOMASTON
OPIN MONDAY 'TILL CHRISTMAS

$
ECONOMY TIRE

CENTER
1371 Main St., Watertown 274-0295

TREMENDOUS
SAVESGS ON

BRAND NAME

IAURETA Z1BEU
Wat«rtowa

HOLLIS
D,

SEGUR
Inc.

lnsuidnce

756-7933
You don't have to give up th«
personal gTviceiOf an indep«n
"dent agent to tak# advan-
(age of the low git in-
gurancc ratag ovoiloblt,
B*for» renfiwmg, check our
rat««. No Obligation.

flood insurance
available.

I SEE PAUL TODAY FOR THE
BEST BUYS IN TOWN!

ALL PRICES INCLUDE M,T,

FREE MOUNTING & BALANCING
OPEN FOR GAS 7 DAYS A WEEK

¥ WINA TURKEY at
TIM CINTIR

1371 Main St., Watertown

Nam;

¥ Address,

Phone No,

Drawing No, 2 - SAT.. DEC. 11th

OWNED BY
TED & TOM TRALB

Mon, • Fri, §•«
Sat. • Sat. 8-5

SANTA SAYS THAT
LOTS OF PIOPLi
WANT PUNTS
FOR CHRISTMAS

i^ .A-- WILL .,„
Wi Have Lots Of Plants

A fascinating family
of Cacti and Suuulenfs

A fine collection of
and flowering plants

AND ... hanging plants

Also, hundreds of
beautiful planters,
ond, of course —
if you need help or
odvice, it's yours
for the asking,

Open Daily 9-9
Saturday 9-6
Sunday 9-5

464 Chase Avenue, Waterbury 754-5186
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SUPERMARKETS

Holiday Grocery Valumt, proof... It Payt to Shop »/>• Flnatt Way!

Tomato Paste *::! ,'49* Worti Saltines. , :.;39'
Tomato Sauce «^,:.. i ":", 1.00 Del Monte Pears i -., 2.".».' 89
Prince TV-.,!"'"...... 4 X'1.00 Purple Plums'«., ' V491

Muel le rs « S " . . . . . . . . . . . ;:»39* Hawai ian P u n c h . . . . . . . '.V'491

Tet ley Tea Bags *1.29 Tomato Juice *..... . '^'44
AjaxLiquid
Facial Tissue.,,

; 89*
1,00 Hershey Syrup

69'
39*

Star-Klst or
Del Mont* Tuna

V

Banquet v\
Frozen Dinners

Whole or Half
Shells of Beef

hicken,
Be?el Tufkev
Meat Loai &
ealiSi>ury Stt',

Beef Loin
Untrimmed

USDAi
.CHOICE

F/nast f ro i tn Food Va/ues.'

Freezer Queen ?•££.. .ioo^39" * f / M S < W M f y«U M on wea*Sfrwr u.s.4./
Broccoli Spears B-.-.. 3 ^ 1 0 0 | Chicken Breasts ̂ - . . .
Green BeansS 4^1.00
Pumpkin Pie":'". . . . . . . "11?."'1.29
Apple Juice ^ . T ; . . . . . . . . ^,'55*
Light N' Lively ^ . . . . . . . .,,,.99*

Baked fresh the Flnast Way/

Finast Fresh
English Muffins

Enriched-A
Breakfast
Treat!

Pumpkin Pie
Big Round Top ZZ..

Chicken Drumsticks •-,-
Fresh Chicken Thighs..
Finast Sliced Bacon.
Fresh Pork Roast n™:T,
Blade Steaks i™i-«.:-\"'
Finast Franks iX' . ' . . . . .
KirschnerTasty-bite,!r:r.
Polish Kielbasa .V£;:::.
Genoa Danish Salami..
Genoa Danish Salami.
Genoa Bulk Pepperom.
P '"

..1.78
-88*

,99*

,,69*
U'79*
,1.39
';;99C

1.49
,.1.89

Swift or Agar
Canned Hams

V

i
98i

428 •

438

'P»B'79'

'1.00 J

Peppe ron i Pizza . ' " S . . . . . "V:'2,89
S 3 X 1 . 0 0

Jun io r Pies v , , " , , . . . . . . 4 ^ 1 , 0 0

Sunrise trash Dairy Values!

Margarine

Whole Fresh Pot Roast

Brisket of Beef
All Flat Cuts for n Nf»w England Boiled Dmntif

Corned Beef Brisket
Formerly Called Ground Round

Ground Beef i>:::
USDA Choice Boneless Beef Shouldfir or

Bottom Round Roast
Beef Loin 4 to 6 lbs fit tor u King

Beef Shell Roasts
Beef Loin 4 lbs or over (Smaller Amounts 1,88 Ib)

Beef Shell Steaks

Golden
Quarters2 89
Cheese F o o d ' • . . . . . . .
Bu t te rmi l k Biscuits!»::;;:,: 8f.;»1.00
Befit Yogur t ;,%,,;v:;..... 4:',;

For Your Health 8, Beauty'.
Aim Toothpaste i'I.«"....
Lavoris Mouthwash...,

Mr, Dell Favorites!

^Cooked Ham
Donwsl'C Sliced
FfKSh to your

Roast Beef

More Flnnsi Merit Values'

Top Round '-. ..".:::• .... 1.78
Top Round .,::̂ ;;"-:;A"VJ:;.. ,1,58
Beef Kabobs •»:":••..... . -1.68
Beef Shoulder" •.•".'.. 1.58
Beef Short Ribs 1.08
Beef Shank K ".. 1.18

Favorites from the Seven Seas!

Turbot ^ 99* S
Crab Claws4'1: . .1.69
Red Snapper." 1.09
Clams ..:v;...... ',.'i.i9 ii

10coff R2Soff
l ju. f , . t.f MtMUl.1' I (/oM,.,.

Quaker j Chase &
Oats i Sanborn

25cottB15off

Western Anjou Pears 10 -o-79* Tomatoes W .
Mclntosh Apples WN£,n 3^79* Eggplant S
Fresh Lemons 6.6,39* Escarole fJ2£
Bird Food ESS ̂ 1 .89. . .1599* Chicory ^
Bird Feeder »CSS.Slfi.... ..1.59 Red Radishes

Prices etieetivt Otetmber 5 Ihru D«cenibBt 11,1976

Jarlsburg Cheese i^™. l92,19
German Bologna £. ..1,29
Hillshire Farms Kielbasa ,e1.39
Chicken Roll £t ,61.09
Dandy Loaf <*.«« J9*
Bays Party Rye...

Av.J.M, Only InSlorM With I
W« Rewv* 1h» Bighi 10 Limit Quintmw

Gaines j Niagara
Burgers - i Starch

IMO valid PK I MNSIS UHj | ̂ ^ V.M O»t S I 1 H S
6/

MIO

1Ooff Bi5oft
wnh mit coupon on (11 • oj • M i tfw cajpon on ( i | p«8«

Arm & j
H a m m e r 72)

j

Jeil-0
Gelatin • t

Not HespontiblD lor Typographical Errert
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MRS. ELIZABETH FITZSIMMONS, pictured in background, an
admission representative freom Briarwood Business School,
spoke recently to a group of students at Watertown High as part of
the Career Education Program, She explained such careers as
legal, medical, general, and exectuyie corporation secretaries,
the necessary formal training to attain these careers, and the im-
portance of having good communication skills, positive attitudes,
and good working habits in order-to advance in the world of
business. (Guidance Dept, Photo)

Servicemen98
Corner

©lessen, Germany — Army
Staff Sergeant Donald J .
Lapham, whose wife, Claire,
lives at 40 Oak St., Watertown,
recently was presented the
Army Commendation Medal in
Giessen, Germany,

The medal was awarded for
meritorious service. Such ser-
vice can be over an extended
period of time or for outstanding
achievement in a single situa-
tion. In either case, the recipient
must have demonstrated skills
and dedication far above the
average.

Sgt, Lapham earned the award
during his last assignment in the
military District of Washington
Finance and Accounting Office,
Washington, D.C.

He is noncommissioned officer
in charge of the Disbursing Of-
fice, 3rd Armored Division in
Giessen.

Opportunity is not what may
come to us tomorrow, but what
we make out of today,

Westbury Takes 8
Medals At I.D.&Q,
The Westbury Drum Corps

captured eight medals, including
three firsts, at the I.D.&Q, com-
petition over the weekend in
Southbury, hosted by the
Southbury Eagles drum corps,

First place honors went to
Becky Emmons in the individual
glockenspiel, Tom Humlston in
the individual tenor (double)
drum, and Tom Humlston and
Steven St. Mary for their drum
duet.

Other medal winners were:
Becky Emmons and Lori
VanBuren, glockenspiel duet, se-
cond place; Steven St. Mary, In-
dividual snare drum, fourth
place; and Margo Holycross, in-
dividual rifle, eighth place (49
contestants in this category).

The corps announced its
Christmas party will be held
Sunday, Dec, 12, from 2 to 7 p.m.
at the American Legion Hall on
Bunker Hill Road, Oakville,

NOT TRILLIONS
Events of the nest few years

may prove that headache is what
cornea after billions.

KIRCO
SERVICENTER

1483 Thomaston Ave
(formerly location of

Uncle George's Trading Post)
SMALL APPLIANCE

& VACUUM CLEANER
REPAIRING, PARTS &

SALES

713.7411

TED TIETZ, JR.
TRUCKING

YOU CALL. WE HAUL
ANYTIME, ANYPLACE

CRUSHED STONE
GRAVEL LOAM SAND

BULLDOZING

REASONABLE RATES
You re Always Ahead

When You Call Ted

! WATERTOWN
AUTO BODY

2744626
* Free Estimates

Collision Experts
* Auto Body Painting
* Auto Glass
* Wrecker Service

30 years experience

* Reasonable Prices

KNIGHT ST.
WATERTOWN

DINE i CMNCE YOUR M»r INTO THE

HERE I

GALA HEW YEAR'S
EVE PARTY

V.F.W. POST 5157
at

V.F.W. Home, Ihomaston E 5 Watertown
Catered by Music by

JOHHMJWCOUX B.Y.01 IN HARMONY
£ ^ | a couple • Limited to 75 couples

Tickets Not A vailable At The Door

For Reservations Call: 274-8110 • 274-4362 754-5806 • 567-5407

PRESEASON SALE
FREE HEAT

LANCE Fireplace Furnace
reg.$140 SALE f89.95

Recycles heat lost up chimney
Heats 3 to 4 rooms comfortably
No installation, fully assembled
Pays for itself in fuel, wood savings
Burns wood, coal, paper or gas logs,

CALL FOR INFORMATION and FREE DELIVERY

FIREPLACE
AIR RECLAMATION CO.

264-0463
426-2229

LANCE
Hil t Reclaimer
Recycles fumice

hi l t loit up
the chimney

FrM brochut*

SOUTHBURY,

CONN,

FROSTING SPECIAL

17.50

COMPUTi
LINE OF

rag.*20aa

DECEMBER 13
to DECEMBER 18
operator* only

Opm Men. • Sot,
9-5:30

Thurs. 't.l 9

PRODUCTSREDKEN
Jonathan's

Coiffures
THOMASTON RD., WATERTOWN 274-5459

WIN A
JONATHAN'S COIFFURES

758 ThomasUin Rd.
Drawing No. 2 • Sat., Det. 11th

Name _ „ _ _

Side
170 Willow Street, Waterbury

4 unique store offering
a variety of Women's & Men's
jewelry, baskets, wicker, gifts,

junior clothing and accmsories,
plants, hand-made pottery and

hand-crafted articles.
• S a t . 1 0 - 5 BANKAMEH'CAfU)

Thuri, 10.9

Christmas Shopping?
Before You Invest...

Come Sm the Hext!

FOLK GUITAR
OUTFIT

Guitar - Cast • Strap • Book

QNL1 Ll.lJ
COMPLETE LINE OF MUSICAL GIFTS

lessons • Salts • Service
10 Acre Mall, Watertown

Open Doily 10-1 Sat. 10-5. Phone 274-1556 ^

WTNT T U W E Y T ^ f
SPIOTTI MUSIC ]

10 Acre Mall, Weotertown \

Address

Phone ...

Phone No,

8 Drawing No. 2 - SAT., DIC. 11th

HOLIDAY
PHOTO
SPECIAL
POST OFFICE
DRUG STORE

"Your Holiday Gilt
Headquarters"

SS DeForest St., Watertown

274.1816
Houn: Mon. • Fri. 9-9; Sol. 9-7; Sun. 8 1

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING

ANYCOLORFILM
With This Coupon

Limit On* Coupon pir Order . Ont roll p«r coupon

JAN. 10th

WIN A TURKEY at P.O. DRUG STORE
55 DeForest St., Wntertown

Drawing No. 2 . SAT,, DEC, lltti
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Junior Troop 4083, of Oakville,
Laraine Landqulst leader, has
been preparing for their Christ,
mas program. The girls have
formed Into three interest
groups: skits, a puppet show,
and crafts, From these, they will
earn their Troop Dramatics
Badge and Artin-the-Round
Badgt. At their Christmas party
scheduled for December 14, the
girls will exhibit their crafts and
put on their forms of entertain-
ment for their families, There
will be a grab bag, Court of
Awards, and refreshments. This
troop also held a Swim Party at
the Watertown High School Pool
on Nov. 12, The troop numbers 52
g i r l s , a very ac t ive and
enthusiastic group.

Cadette Troop 4082 of Oakville,
Barbara Amieone leader, plann-
ed and carried out a visit to a
loca l footbal l g a m e . In
November the girls worked on
their Hostess badge; half the
girls acting as hostesses and half
as guests, they spent an over-
night at each other's homes. As
part of the badge work they held
a surprise birthday party for
Lucia FamlgliettL In recent
weeks the girls have been doing
crafts for their home as well as
making Christmas ornaments
for the Oakville library tree. One
patrol is taking the Home nurse
Badge with Mrs, P. DesJartdins.
R.N~, giving instructions to
them. Some of the Cadettes took
the Baby Sitting Course offered
by the Jayeee Wives and earned
the child Care Badge

The Cadettes also assisted at
the Brownie Yule Log Hunt Dec.
4, and are planning a World
Heritage Christmas party for
their families on Dec 21st. The
girls will tell about various
Christmas customs all over the
world, have displays from the
country of their choice, and
make light refreshments typical
of another country tor their
guests to sample. Their first
court of Awards will be held at
this time.

The Watertown Cadette Troop
is still without a leader.

ISUNSIIINE I
SILVER
| . j7 Muni Sln-ct
( h i k u l l i t '••iiM *JK*. i

274=5667

Hand Crafted
Sterling Silver

Jewelry
ulna - finnmiui: siuinril ^lass
pullrnj li'rriiuunii tiiihk.
pliinis. and nil ilnnc/i.

Opi'ii IXuk IO-li.
Ivuepl Tursdiiy ii

l !

Quality
Carpet
Costs
Less
at

CITY TILE
& CARPET
406 Watcrtcwn Ave.

WaUrbury, Conn,

754-4747
1950

WE RENT CARPET
CLEANING
MACHINES

Tow^Tmes£Watertown, Conn,), December 9,1978Page II
CANT WIN WINNER TAKE ALL

This is tht year when winning HiiiVory, in • iarire meuur r ,
CRiuiiiiaUtB will bo sworn into i* an ftrrount am! rrrrm! of the
office iiml tusseii t>ut later. itrei-d nn<i stupidity >>i man.

J A GREAT IDEA FOR
A GIFT CERTIFICATE

% FROM :'?1{ KNAPP SHOES
CallorCommln

WATDWJRY, CWK. MUMMY, COfM.

THIS HOOP'S NOT FOR REAL but rather a unique wall hanging
made by Chris Donahue, a sixth grader at Hemlnway Park School
and a student in Joan Dowd's art class Each bead of the "net" is
made of scrap magazine paper and woven together in this unusual
project.

*§ OVER 1,000 PAIRS IN STOCK

4 FACTORY RfTAl STORE

DRAPERY CENTER
251 PORTER ST. WATERTOWN

274=1274
SALE ENDS

% DECEMBER
15th

c>\ OFF ON
ALL

V

VELVETEEN^''

1 0 % IL
OFF

ON ALL X l "
*v FLANNELS

10%

Festive
Holiday
Fabrics

ON ALL
CORDUROY

WE
(V\ BII > A

FULL LINE OI
SEWING NOTK )NS

* 1H TTONS^PATTKHNJ
* KM'ITINC NKKDLKS

MONDAY
SENIOR

CITIZENS
DAY
7 OFF
ITEMS

EXCEPT SALE
MERCHANDISE

OFF

BEDSPREADS
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ESGE
COLOR PICTURES

BYKOOAK.COUPON • DRUG CTTY
Good Thru 12-14-76

COME SEE
THE NEW
KODAK EK4
INSTANT
CAMERA!

CRICKET
DISPOSABLE

LIGHTERS

Instant pictures at
a budget pn$1.49 lift

Limit one coupon per customer Vr

•Q&O&O&O
COUPON . DRUG CITY •

Good Thru 1214-76

BIC
Pantyhose

BRUSH & COMB
SETS

Mens or ladies

Limit one per customer Limit one
Jl.49 value

customer

GOOD NEWS
DISPOSABLE

RAZOR
TWIN
PACK

Limit one coupon per customer

COUPON DRUG CITY
Good Thru 12-14-78

WHITMAN

PICTURE PUZZLES
Childrens ! • fk >

Adults t0 i
Large choice of sizes and styles reg. $1,49

Limit one coupon per customer

6
KODAK COLOR^ 6

A 6 fFILMnun

KODAK TRIMLITE
INSTAMATIC CAMERA

OUTFIT #18

Camera, Film
i flash

per customer Vr

SPECIAL VALUE
POLAROID

SX-7O FILM
TWIN PACK 6 0

Limit one coupon per customer ™-'° "*

rso*1

SPECIAL VALUE
POLAROID
TYPE 88 FILM

TWIN $

VT

O
$10,50 w

l im i t one coupon per .ustnmer

6.698
disposable

Limit one coupon per

CASSETTE
RECORDING TAPES

60 minutes each

Package I I IC
Umit one coupon per customer

SPECIAL PURCHASI

SONAC
DENTURE

one coupon per cu

WATERTOWN PLAZA
1161 MAIN ST. WATERTOWN

OFF

one per customer

Umit one coupon per customer

NERF
FOOTBALL

Limit one coupon per customer

RtMrvn Hw
LUf
§*i wU« Svpply Lnts

274-5425
open ? days

8 a.m. 10 p.m.
including Sunday

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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CANDi ES

LOW, LOW
EVERYDAY PRICES!

Everyones
Favorite GiftDHII . I ITY1

hood Thru i t ) 4 it.

FLASHCUBES
SVLVANIA

SVU/ANIA

1.39*
$2,36 valut

I iiiiii nni> coupon per customer l.iitnl »MI I iiupiin p i f rusiuntfi

( OIPON DHIK; CITY *
(iood Thru iM4-7H

N E W ! SVU/ANIA

FLIP $
FLASH*

$2,30 list

Limit one coupon per cusiomrr

COUPONi • I)Rt!(J CITY •
(iood Thru 12.1476

MATCH BOX
CARS

Umit3 „„ L.a<
$1,19

coupon
Limit one coupon per customer

COUPON • DRUG CITY
Good Thru 121476

PLASTIC COATED
PLAYING CARDS

$100

Limit on? coupon per customer

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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BETHLEHEM NEWS
By Paul Johnson

Bethlehem's Christmas Town
Post Office is now on a seven day
per week business schedule, with
the number of patrons bringing
their cards to the office in-
creasing daily,.. Significance of
the Bethlthem postmark at
Christmas, and the cachets
made available to patrons for
stamping their mail to indicate
Its origin from the Christmas
Town continue to attract wide
publicity for the community and
expectations about 200,000 cards
may be mailed from the office
this year , , . On Mondays
through Saturdays the office is
open from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., and
on Sundays from 10 a,m, to 6
p.m. . . . The holiday schedule
will continue through December
22,

Bethlehem voters cait 176
votes in favor of adopting a reap-
portionment plan for the
Nonnewaug school board at a
referendum Saturday, with 49
being in opposition . , , In Wood-
bury~ however, the vote was 231
In favor of adoption and 251 op-
posed, and since approval of both
towns was needed the plan is
back In committee hands... The
committee can revise it or
resubmit the same plan to the
towns . , , If the committee fails
to do so, or if the two towns do
not agree on a second dry, the
State Department of Education
may impose a plan to produce a
weighted vote of the board on a
basis of population . . . The
Woodbury vote is being regarded
as close, in view of a campaign
conducted there by the Wood-
bury Republican Town Com-
mittee, who was opposed . . ,
Bethlehem favored retention of
four members by each town on
the school board, with each
Woodbury member having three
votes, on grounds this would
provide the larger town the re-
quired voting power but would
retain a voice in proceedings for
the Bethlehem members,

Bethlehem Girl Scouts and
Brownies will present "The
Littlest Angel" on Saturday at 8
p.m. at the Bethlehem School...
Tickets, priced at $1 for adults,
SO cents for children, and pre-
schoolers free, may be obtained
at the door . . . This is a second
annual entertainment during the
holidays by the girl scouts,' and
their bell ringers are also to per-
form.

Old Bethlem Museum at the
corner of Main and East Streets
will open for Christmas visitors
Saturday and Sunday, and is to
be open daily December 18

R. P. ROMANIEUO
Numbing, Heating t
^ M S

fou«t. Sink

Toilet Repairs

W«liiHioi«rs

Drains 1 Siwirs
CJRri ,

24 HR. EMERGENCY
27417I4

IJEMINWAY
ART LETT

NYLON AND
POLYESTER

SEWING THREADS

A WATERTOWN
INDUSTRY SINCE

1888

through 21 . . . Hours for each
day are from 1 to 5 p.m., and
group tours at othtr times may
be arranged by calling 286-7330..
. Dritctors of the Historical
Society have announced election
of officers for the coming year.,
, They are, Doris Horn Nicholls,
president; Edward Miller, vice
presidtnt; Hugh Andrews,
secretary, and Marion Cowlei,
treasurer.

Winter snows bring some add-
ed responsiblitles for local folks.
, . Postmaster Jean Majauskas
has asked cooperation of patrons
of rural routes by their clearing
of snow from the area around
mall boxes , , , P o s t a l
regulations require approaches
to the boxes be cleared if mail
deliveries are to be made , , .
Resident Trooper Frank Duval is
asking help from owners of cars
by avoiding parking of their
vehicles on roads . . . Highway
workers reported difficulties in
snow plowing during recent
storm because of parked cars.

Middle School PTO will meet
Tuesday at 9:15 a.m. at the
school, with the session to be
held in the pidance room . , .
Bethlehem Merry Homemakers
Club will hold an annual Christ-

mas party Saturday at Johnson
Memorial Hall, with a happy
hour from 6 to 7 p,m, and a
dinner to follow . , , Folks atten-
ding are asked to bring a place
setting and gifts for a grab bag, .

On display at the library during
the month of December is a
collection of "poughlings"
Christmas decorations, produc-
ed by artist Connie Drainville,
Woodbuiy,

Bethlehem residents are again
being asked to note that the
number to bt called in any fire or
medical emergency is 286-77??,
which is the answering service of
the fire department . , . A fire
call incorrectly made to the
Waterbury emergency number
early Sunday morning delayed
response to a fire in Kasson
Grove which destroyed contents
and interior of the home of Mr.
and Mrs, Christopher Owens , , .
The fire started from a candle
which overturned and Ignited
contents of the house , . .
Bethlehem f i remen were
assisted by Morris In combatting
the fire, but only a shell of the
building remained standing , , ,
Firemen responded to the fire
call shortly after midnight on
Saturday.

FACE THR FACTS

to lipht things that
keep you down in the dumps can
be found in a little reflection,

Merry Cleaning I

to put a shine on your wardrobe^
and get your home sparkling for the y
holidays. We'll dry clean and press | |
everything to perfection.

Call

ALLYN'S CLEANERS & DYERS'
15 ECHO LAKE RD. 274-1636

WIN A TURKEY AT AUYN'S
CLEANERS _ DYERS - IS Echo L a b M.

Drawing No. 2 • Sat,, Dec, 11th

Name ,

Address

Phont..

ledgewood Privet© Preschool

619 GuernseyTown Road Watertnwn, Connecticut 06795
Director-Teacher: Sharon A.O'Bar

f , . •

? *

A rich curriculum with a
happy social atmosphere,

accepting winter registration — 3 to 5 year olds
We hove been encouraged to form a two-day

afternoon program in January

call before noon and after 6 P.M.

274-0390

JENNIFER'S
Beauty Salon

Jo Rubbo, jtf raaf mr
HI ftleeriMe St., OnkvWe

271-2 tin
HourvMon.-Sot. 8:30-4:30

Thurs. 4 Fri. 1:30 - 7:00

Give One of Our
Gift Certificate!

for Christmas!
Style Cuts and Blow Dry #€)50

WIN A TURKEY at
JENNIFER'S BEAUTY SALON

41 UnnUm St., Oskvilb

Address

Phone No.
Drawing No. 2 - SAT,, DEC. 11th

say..,

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

to your

FEATHERED
FRIENDS

We Carry a Full Line oi BIRD SEED
• Thistle * Wild Bird Feed • Suet

• Sunflower Sued • Chick Feed & More

WATERTOWN FEED &
GRAIN CO.

Division of Gorauino ConKruction Co

41 Daptt St., Wottrtown 274.1221

WIN A TURKEY at WATERTOWN FEED & 6 M M
41 Depot St., Wgltrtawn • Drawing No. 2 • Sat, Dai. 11th

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

HY LABONNE
&SONS

t*

MARKET
1047 Wain St., Wottrtewn

HANSEL&GRETEI
BOLOGNA $ V \

FOP ROUND LONDON BROIlM1

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY . DEC, 12-14

k COUPON SAVINGS
LASONNB MARKIT __._

1 DOZEN EXTRA
LARGE EGGS 6 9 C

COUPON GOOD DEC. 12 THRU DEC. 14
WITH MO PURCHASE EXCLUDING

CIGARETTES

WIN A TURKEY at
HY LABONNE & SONS

1067 Main St., Win.
Drawini No. 2 • SBL, Dec, lltb

Name

Address,

Phone _
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Hospital Service S H E 3£IWtaJf!!5 2 ? SamelIb4S1 LltcMieW *»••and iro~wuto"5rfr

received pins, oars and cer* Eugene Henna 90 Birrh RH %Mihn •««•«•
Five j ^ ^ ^ o m Watertown U t a j t a t e aocamulaUv« hours received ccrtilicatei a S ' 1 ? and Susan Way «ch received

among 48 Junior 01 service thia week. hour pins. A 300-hour award went 100-hour pins.

Thn future of our own country
fJep«ndji upon the sound,
thinking of iU

Look for the
Colonial Walking stick.

ah< rest,

•I
1

Pictured above are Francis M, White, President and Chief
Executive Officer, Colonial Bancorp, Inc. and
George Ehrhardt, Jr., President and Chief Administrative
Officer, The Colonial Bank and Trust Company.

The bank officers you see pictured
are an integral part of Colonial Bancorp.
They are professionals through and
through. They have always had a knack
for combining elegance with utility,
carrying their striking accessory for a
number of very good reasons. The
walking stick, as you will see. is a
perfectly natural extension of their way
of doing things. And it is also a fitting
emblem for Colonial Bancorp.

Strength: Down through the years,
the walking stick has been symbolic of
distinction and accomplishment; of the
continuity of tradition, and of steadfast
dependability. These particular sticks are
crafted from solid brass and hardwood,
and all Colonial Bancorp officers are in
a position to appreciate their substance
After all. a banker must stand strong in
the face of a chanyinu world And bank
officers are as strong as the banks tluit
stand behind them.

Suppleness: A waiKiny stick is
among the most flexible of accessories.
Ask these bonk officers with theirs they
can avoid obstacles, improve their
maneuverability and move quickly All of
which qualifies are most useful in the
banking profession. We at Colonial
Bancorp are. proud of our flexibility, and
we put it to good use.

Stick-to-itiveness: Colonial
Bancorp officers have walked many a
long country mile with their dependable
sticks. They call them "a natural
resource," and say that it has helped
them to make the must of men
satisfying hikes through our New
England woods. The stick is a tool that
fosters stamina, much like the tools that
these officers use in their work: the
financial acumen and in depth
experience of the Colonial Bancorp
staff. These resources enable all of our
people to see a job through until it's
done right-to their satisfaction, and
yours.

Style: There's no denying that a
walking stick has an air of elegance, a
certain panache. Arid so does the
banker who carries one. That's our
style-and rightly so. Like everyone nt
Colonial Bancorp, they have the natural
pride born of excellence. You can see it
in their bearing. You can see it in their
work, too. Because, at Colonial
Bancorp, we believe in traveling beyond
the obvious; in taking the extra step; in
doing whatever is needed to be the best.
That's our style.

We're a step ahead of the rest.

Colonial Bancorp, Inc.
81 W. Main Street, Wmerbury, CunnccJicut 06720

and "Trust CDmpany
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WE HAVE A WINNER! Jeff Atwood, 9, son of Mr, and Mrs.
Donald Atwood, Woodbury Road, gets his four free McDonald's
gift tickets from Receptionist Carol Forpe of the Watertown of-
fice of City National Bank, for winning the bank's scarecrow nam-
ing contest. Jeff's "Hairy Scarey Scarescrow" was the top choice
from two dozen entries in the contest devised by bank employees
during the recent spook season. (Valuckas Photo)

Coronation Mass
Scheduled Sunday
At First Church
During the Worship Service on

Sunday, Dec. 12, at 10:30 a.m. at
the First Congregational Church,
the Adult Choir will sing
Mozart's "Coronation Mass in C
Major".

The work was written in 1779
when Mozart was 22 and court
concertmaster and cathedral
organist for the Archbishop of
Salsburg in Austria,

Directing will be Gil Rosen-
baum with Edith Johnson and
Steve Robey as soloists, Edith
Johnson will be organist and the
Rev, William Zito pianist,

GRINDSTONE

Everybody is so busy today that
only a few have time to complain
about their ailmenti.

Let Us

Create a

Holiday

Hairdo

For You!

WATERTOWN PLAZA - 274.6777

BE VIGILANT
Inalienable rights depend upon

many things, but chiefly on
sleeping with one eye open.

A grievance is one thing that
can't be cured by nursing.

for a!! your

residential or
commercial needs

PAR GLASS
now at

117 Echo Lake Rood
Watertown 274-2151

RabinowitM Studio
Stuart L. Rabinowils

4.A.S.
photographer

specializing in
natural color

outdoor porlraints,
senior portraits

& weddings
678 Main St.

Watertown, Ct.

274-1617

m
Don't Grab
the first job

that
comes along.

Be choosy.
Look around for a job

that's as good as you are.
And if you look in the

right place you won't have
to look long.

We have over 300 good
jobs

Construction
Mechanic
Food Service
Truck Driver
Law Enforcement
Supply
Power Generator'Re-
pairman

Yog don't need ex-
perience.

(
If you qualify, we'll

luaranfee yog training in
he job you choose.

And we'll pay you while
you learn.

Call Army
OppOTtunitJti

754-6820/5949
SGT. VANDRIEL

Join the people
who've joined the

Army

A fortune in today's inflated
times has been defined as a
place to sleep and enough to eat.

RAY SJOSTEDT
Imprint Salei

Promotion Aid*
BUSINESS GIFTS

CAMiMMRS • TNOPMIKN • MATCHKS

274-1471 274.2700

IT'S THAT TIME AGAIN

AMimCA'S FINIST CLOCKMAKiR • SINCf 1813

A gift of time is one of the most lasting gifts you
can give. We have hundreds of models to choose
from • a clock for every room in the house • a
clock for everyone that will long be cherished.
It's the finest time also to purchase that Heir-
loom Grandfather or Grandmother clock you
have always secretly desired or an Heirloom
mantel clock with Westminster chimes or hour
and half-hour strike.
Visit our Yankee Clock Shops and bargain base-
ment. All clocks are outstanding vajues. Some
have slight imperfections or are discontinued
models.

Grandfather Clocks
Grandmother Clocks
Decorator Wall Clocks
Strike & Chime Clocks
Regulator Clocks

Schoolhouse Clocks
Weather instruments
Gift and Travel Clocks
Digital Clocks
Watches

MAST1R CHARGi, CASH. CHICK OR MONIY ORDER ACCf PTED.

SALE HOURS: December 9, 11, 13, 14 - 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
December 10 - 10:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

SETH THOMAS YANKEE CLOCK SHOP
and FACTORY BARGAIN BASiMENT
135 South Main Street
Thomaston, Connecticut 06787

SiTH THOMAS FACTORY STORE
Main Street
Riverton (Hitchcocksville), Connecticut 06065
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Christmas
GiftJ^rDad!
The Tough Unit
Stihl 015
Chain Saw

-•H

%

FREE l25" worth of merchandise
Including eirry a n , glovei,

oil, wrench, u d wedge. AvtlUble it

TOM'S
POWER EQUIPMENT

Bicentennial
Plates Available
At Library

Bicentennial plates featuring
five scenes from Watertown of
the last century a r t being
offered for Mle by the Friends of
Uw Watertown Library

The plates mark Watertown s
Bicentennial. 1710 to 1980. and
are available at the Library. All
funds realized will benefit the
library The plates are ivory
china, with the illustrations done
in black.

The scenes show the former
railroad station in the IBM's, the
original library built in 1883, the
Town Hall, built in 1894, the
Oakville Pin Shop, established in
1832, and Tafi School, establish,
ed in 1893

Men who lend free advtee ire
actually borrowing trouble.

Ona mljrht think h* If killing
time, but Montr or UUr time

him out of the running.

Reliffion may ba fre#, tat M
many people mik t iurh a little
of it go itteh • leAR wmj.

APtZZA
^ HOT OVE3 OKI % DIRS

"W«ri#» with f»o«dn«*«»"
Starting of 4 p.m. Daily

HO fcho Uk, id Take Out 274 182?
w«ifio«n lesffluronl 2?4 1042

DIM>*. ROOM SPM IAI
TAYLOR WINES • WHEN SEIVED

WITH PIZZA
>] LITRE CARAFf 2 9 f

 r t f l . - r

Spatkling «m« »»(lud«d

Salts & Strvict
274-2213

690 Main St.
Ookvill.

FOR-CHRISTMAS

VIKING TURISSA
1 WIIK ONLY RIG, S499°0

Lay-away now tor Christinas giving

• SNAP ON FOOT
« QUICK 1UTT0N HOIIS

• 1 0 0 % JAM PROOF
• 15 UTILITY SmCHfS
• FREE ARM * AUTO, BOBBIN WINDER

plus mucft more

Sewing Center 274-5706
0 1013 WAIN ST., WATERTOWN

N«*f to Hfghgote Uquo;

Tuti. . Fri. f:N-S THun. (ill t S«t. 9:M • 4:30

\ •:>

h . . \

ATTENTION
GOLFERS!

GfT INTO TNf

SWING of CHRISTMAS
DO V OUR SHOPPING EARLY at the

CRESTBROOK PARK
PRO SHOP

• GOLF CLUBS • BALLS a

• JACKETS • SfflRTS
• HATS » GOLF BAGS etc

If wt <Wt Km*
who! yo» M M , wt'l

gtt h for you btftra

DEC. 13-23 open

LAYAWAY

Exquisite

VASE

ClubChristmas

( , 1 1 Y U l K H t l > \ SSI i n
JCMNIM. \ N V O i 1 HI

, I L.I HS

MWn ( M ia : 48 LM«nwgrth S i , Wtwrbury 06702 • Town PVot Otfla. 2M Fiif4i*id M , W.n,t»,rv 06 7 OB
Otkv.M. Otfm. 461 Main Si O.k»,n» OS779 • Ctmm * Coo*. Otfica: Cur Chau A M K CKJK. SI . A«i..tM,ry

TiMpMn: 1103) 757 8.HI . MwnMf F .D.I C
HOURS: 9 i.m. to 4 p.m. (OnnUpt 'HI S! • Thyrid*Y»; i to S (Inel-. Dfiv».Upt) . Siturd»yi 3 to 1 ! HICMJJI iumm»fl
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WHS Places Three
Among NVL's Best

Three pltytrs from Watartown
High's football team, which
complied a 6-4 record and finish-
ed fourth in the NVL, wre named
to the All-NVL team for 1076,

The Indiana chosen for the 24-
man squad were Bob LeBonne, a
6-2,175-lbs. senior end, named on
offense, and defensive standouts
Dan Ouellette, a 5-10, 175-lbs
senior linebacker, and defensive
halfback Tony Mucciaro, a 5-11,
180-lbs. junior.

Selected for honorable men-
tions were Bruce Citnclolo, Dan
Mahoney, Henry Marino, Pete
Macary, Sal Rinaldj, Bob
Pescetelli, and Conrad Leduc.

IP YOU'RE MISSING SOMETHING, like a jacket, cap, pair of
mittens, or even eye glasses, there's a good chance they're at the
Watertown Library, Librarian Marian Sumner display! the
assortment of items that studious bookworms — young and old —
have left behind, The library will hang on to the items, but patrons
who may have left something there are asked to inquire at the
main desk. (Valuckas Photo)

"Waste neither
time nor money,

but make the best
use of both!1

"We stock in America,
Buy US, Savings Bonds,

THE FUNCTIONS OF A BANK were outlined by George
Angrave, manager of the Oakvllle Branch of the Mattatuck Bank,
Dec, 1 to pupils in the fourth and fifth grades of Polk School prior
to the beginning of a recent economic project. Pictured left to
right are: Frank Maneini, Stephen Jackson, Mr. Angrave, Fred
Daddario (seated foreground), Nancy Vitulano, Donna Kenans,
and Pat Parziale, teacher. (Polk Photo)

PAINTS
PjJTY

manufactured by:

KEELER 4 LONG, INC.
856 Echo Lakt Rd., Wat«rtown

Tel 27M701
Houri: 8*5; Sat. 8 1 2

SNOW PLOWING
Commercial • Residential

U Hour Service

REASONABLE RATES
TomRodgers 274-3893

Telephone
Answering

Service
Mimeographing

274-8805
CONNECTICUT
Service Bureau

Florida Express
Moving von new loading
for el! point! in Flerido
Out own voni personally
hand's your move ail tht
way. Ch«k our n»tt»,
Fr## *itirnar«f. Coll 75?.
8070

Doley Moving & Storage
US % Main It !«,••,()»•

MATTY'S
Asphalt Paving Co.

• Wafer and Sewer
Connection*

• Septic Tank Systems
In.ralkd

• Drainage Problem*
Corrected

%74-UU _2744I44

JEWELRY IDEAS"
FOR MEN & WOMEN

and many s»f# fftffil available or

EMU'S JEWELERS
409 MAW ST., WATERTOWN, 274-1988

Mondays til Christmas

IN A TURKEY <r
i«v«Ur» JUk St., Wt.,

Drawing No. % • Sot., D#<*mb#r

A SPECIAL CHRISTMAS GIFT this year could b« a Watertown
Bicftntennial plate, available through the Friends of the Water-
town Library for $5.35, tax included. The plates, which come gift
wrapped, note the town's Bicentennial birthday in 1980, and have
drawings (clockwise from top) of the old Depot Street railroad
station, the Town Hall and Post Offie Drug Store, the Oakville Pin
Shop, the former library, now the Trinity Lutheran Church, and
Taft School, Specific information is found on the underside,

(Valuckas Photol

Don't Touch
That
Knob
or any other
metal objects,.,
,,. unliss you don't mind
the static electricity
shock from your carpets.
But why put up with that
annoyance when
ServiceMaster can static
proof all your home
carpets safely, easily
and inexpensively.

Service.stASTER

CALL 757-0378
SERVICEMASTER

of
WATERBURY, INC.

24 Chait Rivtr Reed, Wotarbury

Fwtfti . Touchmatic

MICROWAVE^OVEN

the first microwave oven
with a memory,

O

^ = , •• •- - = — r = — r^=—i r = - = ? ^ — J

•'Remembers" how long to defrost, "Remembers" how
long to cook with split second accuracy, "Remembers"
to shut itself off and call you for dinner. Then the timer
actually "remembers" and displays the time of day
in lights'.

Now Amana Cookmatic Powar Shift-puts you in full
control of everything you cook,
AsK to see a demonstration of the perfect gift' Amana
Touchmatic Radarange Microwave Oven,

OPEN EVERY SUNDAY 1-5
UNTIL CHRISTMAS

Kitchen Designs, •*,
3 Harvard St., Oakvill. 274-5474

Op»n M-F M • Sot. f-1 - Thm. f . f , Sun. 1-5
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Family Film
Slated Sunday
At Evangel Church
Time To Run, a film that Is a

mixture of problems and
solutions, will be shown at
Evangel Church, Litchfield Rd,
on Sudnay, Dec, 12, at 5 and 7
p.m.

Filmed on location in the
Southern California area Time
To Run itars Ed Nelson, Randall
Carver, Barbara Sigel, Joan
Winmill and Gordon Rigsby
Nelson plays Warren Cole, a
hard driving succesi-oriented in-
dustrial and scientific engineer
who, b e c a u s e of over -
involvement with his work, has
failed to communicate with his
wife Fran, played by Joan Win-
mill, or their son Jeff, played by
screen newcomer Randall
Carver,

Time To Run allows the
viewer to become involved on
any one or more of the three
different levels. Viewed purely
as entertainment, i t 's the
suspenseful story of Jeff's
attempts to sabotage in the
nuclear generating plant con-
ceived, designed and managed
by his father. Jeff strongly feels
that the plant is a threat to the
environment, and he puts his
feelings to action.

Viewed on an emotional level
Time To Run is the deeply mov-
ing drama of the conflicts that
are tearing a family apart —
conflicts that develop between
husband and wife, and between
father and son. In an attempt to
find freedom from the ever-
growing hostilities, Jeff takes to
the road, hoping to discover
some meaning in his confused
life.

Approached from a religious
perspective, Time To Run is also
a story of friction between Jeff
and his girlfriend, Michelle,
played by Barbara Sigel, who is
a familiar face to television
viewers. Michelle has dis-
covered a spiritual dimension in
her life, and this aspect is very
confusing to Jeff, who has little
time for "a God who would allow
war, hatred, and suffering on
earth." But his life is shattered
by an avalanche of personal
problems, and he finds himself
at a Jesus people gathering with
Michelle, where he glimpses the
possibility of a new life-style
based on love and understanding.

BIRTHS
K U P F E R B E R G - A

daughter, Milissa Ann, Nov. 22 in
Hagerstown, Md., to Mr. and
Mrs, Steven Kupferberg (Ann
Johnson), of Mefferson, Med
formerly of Watertown

STACK OIL SERVICE
, 24 hr. Fuel

39,9' per gallon
Furnace, Fuel & Burner Service

«r 274-0IS3
1 T F I

•tIJl

R.J. BUCK A SON, INC,
& Service

Wii.r Pwmpi. V¥m*r Safer,.r.
?••( fquipm.nl

Ttwmaii.n »d Waliria.n

274-S853

Calcium Chloride
Rock Salt • Grit

Dry Sand
H.S. COE CO.

48 Freight St., Watertury
754-3177

| ENGINEERED
I SINTERINGS
1 AND
1 PLASTICS, INC,

A

WATERTOWN

INDUSTRY

KilliiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiHHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir

Old 'Kong9 Friday ««WatetownLibrary'iFriend1!
h Before you £ m tnm £ . J J S K J «* ' P^ •*»*
bombardment of King Kong
cocktails, sundaes, sweaters,
and you name it, previewing the
new release of New York City's
NO. 1 tormentor, you can see the
old beast and cast locally
tomorrow (Friday) at the
resurrected Friday Nile Flicks.

The original 1933 version of
King Kong" will be shown at
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Next week r "Christmas in
^onnsctiwut" (1945) with Bar-
bara Stanwyck and Sydney
Greenstreet,

PLAY IT COOL
Tho true secret of BUCCOBS

consists in lotting the other
follow do your worrying.

WIN A TURKEY a!
the KNOTHOLE
651 Main St., Walertown

Drawing No. 2 - SAT,, DEC. 11th

KNOTHOL
UNFINISHED FURNITURE

651 Main St., Watertown ... 274-5082
Open: Mon, • Fri. 10-7. Sat. §-S

SEW FOR CHRISTMAS
New Felt and Felt Pieces

New Stripes and Solid Cottons
Lorgt Selection of Polytsttr Gabsrdints

25 % OFF on Poiytsftr Knits

50 % OFF on Wools

HQMEMAKER/S
WORKSHOP

154 Elm Street, Thommston
Monday • Saturday I M r M

Viilt Our New Ttrryvillt Star* in N t i t ' i Pioio

RETAIL CENTERWE
REPAIR
HAIRCUTS

NUTtALON« Tlw $ei*ififk to

MONTY'S
_ 574-3134 _

Your telephone
has always saved you
t ime , . , Now if c a n
save you money as
well. Because now with
Draft Savings, you get
the added convenience
of paying your Colonial
Master Charge, Instalment
Loan, PrlmeLine, or Mortgage
with one simple telephone call;
and you can make these payments
from either your checking or your savings
account.

Save Time...
Whenever you wish to transfer money from

your savings or checking accounts to pay your
Colonial Master Charge, Instalment Loan,

Mortgage bill, or to make a
deposit to another Colo-

nial account, you simply
call the special TOLL-
FREE (in Connect icut ]

TELLER-PHONE number
and your money will be

transferred.
Save Money.,.

When you make your pay-
ments by TELLER-PHONE, you can

_ save yourself a trip to the bank and
postage. Plus... with Draft Savings your money
can earn interest.
Save Today..,

STOP in at any of our conveniently located
offices and sign up today for DRAR SAVINGS, A
TELLER-PHONE Banking Service. And keep smiling!

®

The Colonial Bank
and Trust Company

sCotaraai

Banearp

I M ^ M ' ^ S V S t e r b u % " B l K ? e w a ^ r ' Bropkfield • Cheshire • Kent • Meriden « Middiebury • Naugatuck
New Milford • Sharon • Southbury • rhomaston • Torrington • Walllngford • Watertown • Wolcotf • Woodbury

Member FDIC
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Indians Hold Off Crosby
In Thrilling Premiere

Seek

Sophomore Cindy Oodowski
keyed a fourth quarter Water-
town spurt while Crosby lost its
scoring touch during the same
eight minutes to pace the Indians
to a 39-35 girls basketball
triumph Dec. 3 in Watertown,

The diminutive guard sank all
her nine points in the second
half, including seven in the final
quarter, when WHS wiped out a
29-26 deficit after 24 minutes of
play.

Audrey Ellis, the Ivy's slick
guard who tallied a game-high 23
points on a variety of running
one handers, boosted Crosby to a
31-27 lead with six minutes left.

But a short jumper by Miss
Godowski and a twisting layup
by Linda Sklanka tied the count
with 4:47 to go. Cathy Emerlck
hit the first of a one-and-one to
put WHS ahead 32-31, and when
Miss Ellis blew an easy lavup,
Miss Godowski drove the right
baseline for two with 3:15 left to
put the Indians safely In front for
good.

Crosby stretched a 20-19 half-
time lead to 29-26 after three
quarters by connecting on five of
11 shots, while Watertown hit
only three of 20. But the Ivy were
held to six points by Miss Ellis in

Annual Children's
Christmas Party
Saturday Morning
The Watertown Jaycees in

cooperation with the Watertown
Park and Recreation Depart-
ment, will hold a townwide
Children's Christmas Party on
Saturday, Dec, 11, at 10:30 a.m.
at Swift Junior High School.

There will be entertainment,
cartoons, refreshments, and a
visit from Santa Claus with gifts
for all

the final quarter, clicking for
only three of 18 attempts.

The visitors led 13-8 after one
quarter.

Diane Zubik headed WHS in its
1976-77 varsity debut with 11
points, and Miss Emerick scored
seven. Melody Wodbury pumped
in 10 markers for Crosby.

Coach Marie Sampson's girls
will travel to Holy Cross
tomorrow (Friday) after a
scheduled home encounter with
Ansonla on Tuesday.

The Watertown Packers,
finishing its flag football season
at 6-1-1, will meet the Rams in
the championship game of the
Thomaston Flag Football
Leape on Saturday, Dec. 11, at 2
p.nr
The Pack reached the finals by
downing the Dolphins, 2^12, last
Saturday as Mark Ursini scored
three touchdowns on a 30-yard
run, an interception, and a pass
from quarterback Dave Brieve,

Brieve also teamed up with
Craig Waldron on a 54-yard scor-
ing strike.

Bob Hoffman, Mark Britvt,
and Bob Kelly lacked the
quarterback three timti each in
leading the defensive charge,
which allowed only 46 points on
the year while the offensive
mates scored 337.

Hoffman also recovered two
Dolphins fumbles.

Mike Fisher, who led the
Packers in interceptions with 14
from his cornerback position,

will miss the game due to an in-
jury.

Boosters Club
The swimming team Booster

Club of Watertown High will
begin a drive this week to sup-
port the financial needs of the
team. Persons interested in buy-
ing a ticket should call 274-5411,
Ext, 280, or contact any member
of the team.

CASH
BURIAL
INSURANCE
PLAN
AGE 45-85

j » up to '3,000 cash
• No medical examination

Your application
determine! eligibility

„ „ • Valid worldwide
This plan allows you to settle all your

funeral and last minute expenses

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT
(Policy Form MCXC)

NOW AVAILABLE
HELPS PAY WHAT MEDICARE DOESN'T PAY

BENEFITS FOR
• HOSPITAL • DOCTOR • SURGEON

• NURSE • NURSING HOME
Coverage begin* on effective data of policy

NO WAITING PERIODS
For Full Information, Call

UNITED AMERICAN INSURANCE COMPANY
D. GUERRERA'S INSURANCE AGENCY

General Agent

274-5594

BerkeyKeystone

Tele-lens
Camera Kit

(olor cerrtcttd f:5.6 all g l i i i IMK
us« 110 carfridgt loading black
and whili or <olor film
handsanw jewtlry test package
full 3 ytar warranty
mod. in U.S.A.

with built-in
telephoto and
normal lenses

$34.95
TOWN CAMERA SHOP

Water town's Most Complete Photo Center
• CAMERAS • FILM • DEVELOPING • ACCESSORIES

Main Strest, Wotertewn 274-8571

GIVE-AWAY!
2 BIG WEEKS

DEPOSIT THE COUPONS AT THESE
FRIENDLY PARTICIPATING MERCHANTS
FOR THE FIRST DRAWING ON SATURDAY,
DECEMBER 2nd ADULTS ONLY PLEASE

Allyn's Cleaners & Dyers
Daveluy's Coiffures
Davidsons
Eastern Curtain 4 Drapery
Economy Tire

Emils Jewelers
Finast Supermarket
Jennifers Beauty Salon
Jonathan's Coiffures
LaBonne's Market
Pik-Kwik Stores
The Knothole

Post Office Drug Store
Ray's Army & Navy Store
Spiotti Music
Watertown Bedding
Watertown Ned & Grain
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v COMMUNITY

GENERAL
CHRISTMAS GIFT drive by

Watertown-Oakville Mental
health Committee for Fairfield
Hills Hospital patients con-
tinues. Collection chairwoman is
Mrs, Robert Williams.

AMATEUR PHOTO contest by
Watertown Junior Woman's Club
receiving entries. Call 274-1956
or 274-6458 for info,

TURKEY GIVE-AWAY by
several local merchants con-
tinuns this week. Final drawing
slated for Dec, 11, so register
now!

CHRISTMAS APPEAL by
Watertown Welfare Dept. con-
tinues to Dec, 17. Contact Mrs.
Margaret Trzaski, assistant
welfare director, at 274-5411 for
details,

THURSDAY, DEC. 9
SENIOR CITIZENS meeting

at United Methodist Church, 1-4
p.m.

YOUTH GYMNASTICS at
Swift's small gym, grades 1, 2,
and 3, 4-8 p.m.; grades 4, 5, and
6, 5-6 p.m.

FOLK DANCING at Polk
School, 3:30-5 p.m.

CO-ED SWIMMING at high
school pool, grades 7 through 12,
7:30-9 p.m.

SWIMMING for tiny tots at
high school pool; 6 mos. to 2
years old, 10:45-11:30 a.m.: 3
years to 5 years, 11:45 a.m. to 12
noon,

RECREATION TRAVEL
Showtime visits island of Aruba
at the Watertown Library. 7:30
p.m. Free to all.

YOUTH BASKETBALL at
Judson School for 12-13 year olds.
6-9 p.m.

CONSERVATION
Commission-Inland Wetlands
Agency meeting at Town Hall
Annex, 8 p.m.

FRIDAY, DEC. 10
YOUTH KARATE class at

Polk School, grades 4 to 6, 6-8
p.m.

SWIMMING at high school
pool; community swim, 6-7
p.m.; family and adult, 7:10-9
p.m.

NITE FLICKS has original
"King Kong" (1933) at Water-
town Library, 7 and 9 p.m. Free
admission,

YOUTH BASKETBALL at
Judson School for 8-9 year olds,
6-9 p.m.

GIRLS' VARSITY basketball,
WHS at Holy Cross, 3:15 p.m.

SATURDAY, DEC. 11
YOUTH BOWLING at Blue

Ribbon Lanes, grades 1 to 8 1-
3:30 p.m.

YOUTH GYMNASTICS at
Swift's small gym, grades 1, 2,
and3, 10:30-11:30a.m.; grades4
5, and 6, 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

HOLIDAY CRAFTS class at
Oakville Library, grades 1, 2,
and 3, 1-2 p.m.; grades 4, 5, and
6, 2-3 p.m.

COOKING CLASS at Swift,
grades 4, 5, and 6, 10:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m.

SEWING CLASS at Swift,
grades 4, 5, and 6, 10:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m.

SEWING CLASS at Swift,
grades 4, 5 , and G, 10:30 a,m to
12:30 p.m.

YOUTH SWIMMING-instruc-

tions at high school pool, 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m.

AFTERNOON BASKETBALL
registration at high school: 12
noon to 2 p.m., junior high
students: 2-4 p.m., high school
students,

= « -
PRAYER BREAKFAST spon-

sored by the Trinity Lutheran
Church at the F i r s t
Congregat ional Church ' s
Fellowship hall, 8 a.m.

VARSITY HOCKEY, Choato
JVs vs. WHS at Taft, 1 p.m.

BOYS' VARSITY basketball.
WHS at Torrington. 8 p.m.; JVs
at 6:15 p.m.

SUNDAY, DEC. 12
ADULT BASKETBALL at

Swift's main gy, 4-9 p.m.
^ - =

SUNDAY SYMPOSIUM at
Watertown Library's Friends'
Gallery. 3-5 p.m. Guests: Ed and
Lorraine Warren, ghost hunters,

MONDAY, DEC. 13
YOUTH KARATE class at

Polk School, grades 4 to 6 , 6-8
p.m.

ADULT SWIMMING only at
high school pool, 7:30-9 p.m.

SEWING CLASS for senior
citizens at Watertown Library, 2-
4 p.m.

BELLY DANCING, advanced
class, at Swift from 7-8 p.m.

YOUTH BASKETBALL at

Judson School for HM1 year olds
6-9 p.m.

VARSITY HOCKEY, Hamden
Hall vs. WHS at Taft, 7 p.m.

TOWN COUNCIL special
public participation meeting nt
high school library, 8 p.m.

BOARD OF EDUCATION
regular meeting at Judson
School library, 8 p.m.

WATER k SEWER Authority
meeting at 747 French St. office
7:30 p.m.

TUESDAY, DEC. 14
BATON TWIRLING class nt

Swift's small gym, 4-5 p.m.

C.'Hfc:s.S CLUH at Wai«>rlnwn
Library, 7-9 p.m.

YOUTH BASKETBALL at
Judson School for 10-11 year old*;
W p.m.

GIRLS' VARSITY basketball
Kennedy at WHS, 3:15 p.m.

BOYS' VARSITY basketball
Wilby at WHS, 8 p.m.: JVs at
8:15 p.m.

VARSITY SWIMMING, WHS
at Holy Cross, 7:30 p.m.

PARK & RECREATION Com-
mission meeting at town hall
Annex, 7:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 15
KNITTING CLASS for senior

i-itizens at Watertown Library, 2-
4 p.m.

YOUTH BOWLING at Blue
ribbon lanes, grades 1 to 8, 3:30-5
p.m.

SKI CLUB meets at Water-
town Library, 7:30 p.m.
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YOUTH BASKETBALL "at

Judson School for 12-13 year olds
6-9 p.m.

COMING EVENTS
CHRISTMAS CONCERT by

WHS's band and chorus nt high
school auditorium, Dec. 17,

Historical Society
The Watertown Historical

Society will meet Wednesday,
Dec, 15. at 8 p.m. in the Museum,
De Forest St. Guest speaker will
be Frank M. Reinhofd who will
show slides taken during a re-
cent trip to Greece.

HOLIDAY

REPEATING OUR OFFER
HOTEL — MOTEL

FIRM BEDDING

SAVE $6000

OPEN
9:00 AM

To
6:00 PM
Monday

Thro
Saturday

t ^ * • *.

PER SET

SALE
PRICE

$ 49 9 5
TWIN SIZE

EACH PIECE
Reg, Price

2
g Name

WIN A TURKEY at
WATERTOWN BEDDING SHOP, INC.
Main St., Watertown
Drawing No. 2 • SAT., DEC. 11th

We would like to express our thanks to The
Waterloun I'alirr CvmrmsMuncfJi, Chief
Joseph Cirwlln Mr William H Owen, and
our many friends and customers for the sup
port they gave us for our request for d
pur kin t{ in front of our store,

KASTKKN CUKTAJN
DHAPI:HY CKNTHH

INTFIlillllfj
8 Main South. WocxJbury

Domgner of Dutinclivo Intonori
For Homai, ProioMional, and Commercial Intonori

Custom Made
Draperies ... Slipcovers ... Upholstery

Fin© Furniture and Accessories
Monday - Friday 11 4 263-2606

Come in or call lor an appointment

THE

. HUK.Mim.ft *T

I'IK-KWIK

ARE PROUD PARTICIPANTS
IN THE WATERTOWN

MERCHANTS'

TURKEY GIVE AWAY
One Turkey From loth Sfore

Givtn Away Eoch Week

Drop off A Coupon
At BOTH of Our

WATERTOWN LOCATIONS

Hcminwny P

Tin Acr* Mall, m Straiti furnpik

LXUJLSXSULXUJULXSUlJjLXXSJLkXSjLX

WIN A TURKEY at
PIK-KWIK

Ht'miimaj Park & Main St.,
Watertown

Drawing No. 2 - SAT., DEC. 11th
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S P E A K I N G OF

SPORTS
By BobPolmtr

Looking over the selections of
the past 10 years for All-
Naugatuck Valley League foot-
ball teams, one finds Watertown
has been well represented What
a strong team could be made
from these young men who were
chosen by the Valley League
coaches.

Before we get to that let's pay
tribute to the Watertown players
that were selected this year.

On offense, end Bob LaBonne
was the lone Indian player to be
selected.

Bob's a two-year starter who
led the team in receptions with
38 for 546 yards. Coach Bill
Gargano is quick to point out
that LaBonne was never afraid
to put in extra time to improve
his play.

On defense, linebacker Dan
Ouellette and defensive halfback
Tony Mucclaro earned first team
honors,

Ouellette, following in the
footsteps of his brother Roger, a
first rate defensive back and
ALL-NVL selection back in 1971,
had 92 solo tackles, six pass in-
terceptions and three sacks this
fall. He's a 5-10 175 senior.

Mucciaro's selection was no
surprise to me, I predicted he
and Conrad Leduc had an ex-
cellent chance of All-Valley
honors this year. Conrad made
honorable mention and as far as
I'm concerned if I had a vote,
Leduc would have made the first
team, even if he had to share the
spot with another defensive
player.

Mucciaro's only a junior. He's
5-11 and 180 pounds. His outstan-
ding defensive effort included 97
solo tackles, seven pass in-
tercept ions , th ree fumble
recoveries nnrt a safety

Honorable mention went to
Watertown's Bruce Cianciolo,
Henry Marino, Pete Macary, Sal
Rinaldl and Bob Pescetelli.

Following is the list of Water-
town players who have been
chosen ALL-NVL teams since
1966,

Defense: 1986; endPatProto;
guard Greg Qoldson, halfback,
John Cavaleri and safety Chris
Burke. Golden was our first all-
stater.

1967: Dan Leever, linebacker
and Craig Lamphier, offensive
end.

The Indians placed nobody on
the NVL team in 1968.

Tom Franzese made it as
defensive halfback in 19159 while
offensively Steve Hovick at end
and Tom Marino as halfback
earned the honors.

1970 was a bonanza year for
the Indians. No less than four
players made the offensive team
while two teammates were
selected on defense.

The offensive players were
tackle Mike Canty, guard Sandy
McKee, quarterback Bob
Palleria and halfback Steve
Hovick,

Hovick was the state's leading
scorer that season and his transi-
tion from an end to running back
was amazing.

Palleria has been the only
Watertown player to be selected
as quarterback and he also made
the ALL-NVL defensive team the
same year as a DHB, For a
quarterback to play both ways is
an extraordinary feat.

The other defensive player in
1970 was Joe Lavoie one of the
best linebackers and football
players in the Indians gridiron
history.

In 1971 Lavoie did even better,
making i! again as linebacker
and also offensive pard,

1972 found Mark Stukshis mak-
ing it for the first time as
linebacker while Mark Sheehan
was chosen offensive end.

Stukshis had a great 1973 cam-
paign and was again selected as
ALL-NVL linebacker and also as
fullback I the offense.

I thougn Mark was one of the
'•"6 be s t b ' l

Hoop Indians Head North
Saturday For Game One

Consistency and "doing a lot of
little things" right will be the
key factors in determining the
amount of success for Water-
town High's varsity basketball
team this year, according to the
head coach, and the Indians
won't have a better chance than
Saturday to find out what hoop
character they possess.

Coach Nick Moffo takes his
cagers to Torrington for an 8
p.m. fray (jayvee's at 6:16), and
that's a nice way to start; he
tabs the Raiders, with trees for a
starting lineup, as the team to
catch in the NVL.

Watertown has enjoyed only a
modicum of bliss on the court in
recent years, finishing 5-15
overall a year ago (2-12 in the
NVL), and 4-16 in 1974-75.

And the schedule has become
tougher, Ansonia, and NVL re-
entry, replaces non-league foes
Bristol Eastern and Wamogo,
leaving Gilbert, twice losers to
WHS. and Kaynor Tech, twice
victors over the Tribe, the only
outside opponents.

But "three and a half" retur-
ning starters among the nine
players coming back should help
the Indians considerably in its
attempt to crawl back to respec-
tability.

The majority of talent belongs
to senior co-captains Dave Yur-
tln, a fine 6-1 guard who fired
away for 16 points a game last
season, the club's best average,
and center Dana Perrin, 6-5, who
teamed with graduated Billy
Groben for rebound honors.

Toss in junior 5-11 guard Kevin
Dostaler. a good ball handler

players I ever saw at Water-
town,

Came 1974 and tall, lanky
Steve Moore was chosen as
defensive end and also as the all-
star punter. Steve set what mav
be an ail-NVL and possibly state
record by blocking five punts in a
single game against Wilby.

Offensively" Watertown did
well in 74. Charlie Carpentieri
was selected as end while pard
Paul Macary and halfback Eddie
Knans were also picked for the
offensive squad.

1975 was rather a lean year.
Bob Chittenden was chosen
defensive end and Kevin Pope
was picked as linebacker.

All well deserved honors
fellows and for the young men
who deserved it and there are
many from all schools, your fine
efforts are not soon forgotten.

Now you can all move over and
let basketball and hockey take
over it's that time of year,

Watertown's first basketball
opponent, Torrington, could also
be its toughest of the season. The
Red Raiders will have their best
team in years and for the first
time since Coach Joe Haberl
took over Torrington will have
height. The Indians expected to
improve in their 5-15 record of a
year ago will play their home
opener against Wilby Tuesday
night and should win it.

with a penchant fur assists, and
add burly forward Georte York,
a 6-2 senior, to the wing corps for
full time duty and Coach Moffo
has a little bit of everything to
build around.

Shooting for the spot vacated
by swingman Al Dwyer will be
senior Tony Caterlno, a 5-10
forward with little experience
but "is looking good" in pre-
season, the coach said, the
senior guards Tom Cheslewski,
5-7, and Rich DcLaroso, 6-0.

Planning to use six to eight
players a game at least, Coach
Moffo can draw upon juniors Jim
Taylor, a 5-7 guard, and Ron
Nearing, a 6-1 forward, as
replacements too.

Untested newcomers are
senior Dan Ouellette and junior
Gordon Moore, both shucking
shoulder pads for the round ball,
and junior Rich Lamy, a jayvee
walkup. The latter two are billed
as forwards, with Moore the
tallest at a slender 6-2.

Coach Moffo said WHS will be
"looking to take shots off our
running game" and unafraid to
hoof it quickly up court because
of the backllne handling ability.
But the style he'll try to impress
on his charges will be "the work
for the good shot" philosophy, a
good choice for an average-
height team.

"We've got to do a lot of things
consistently," he pointed out,
meaning boxing out the taller
city boys and forcing the action
with a tight man-to-man defense.
The press will be used "on and
off" he added.

The third-year mentor set an

Unbeaten Mike's
Shatters Chasse's

joe Romano poured in 28
points and Steve O'Bar added 23
to lead Mike's Coffee Shop to a
74-46 triumph over Chasse's
Mean Machine in Water-Oak
Men's Basketball League action
Sunday. The win was the victor's
fifth against no losses.

Steve Mordent! and Tom
Berube paced the losers, now 1-4,
with 14 markers apiece.

In other games, Ford Pools (4-
1) smached Man's World (1-4)
behind the 18-point perfor-
mances of Ed Rice and Dick
McEntee. Dan Simons led World
with 17.

A dozen each for Mark Perrin
and Bill Delaurites pushed the
Sun Devils (1-4) to a 55-44 verdict
over Gordon's (1-4), its top
scorer being Davt Upsuu with
14,

Bob Kulikauskas pumped In 15
points and Tony Sklanka chipped
in with 14 to lead the Big Red
Machine (4-1) over LaBonne's
(3-2), 74-61. Brian Stanley had 16
for the vanquished,

The Sunday, Dec. 12 slate Is as
follows: 3 p.m., Ford vs. Red
Machine; 4:30, World vs.
LaBonne's; 6, Devils vs. Mike's;
and 7:30, Gordon's vs. Chasse's.

improvement over last season as
his first goal, followed by win-
ning more games in the NVL,
Along with Torrington, he listed
Holy Cross as mother NVL title
contender, with Sacred Heart as
the dark horse.

Joining him at side court are
JV Coach Ed Sklanka, who
replaced Charlie Hensel, and
freshmen Coach Bob Moffo,
Nick's brother. Both have
"helped out tremendously" in
the program, the varsity Moffo
beamed.

The 1976=77 varsity basketball
schedule, with all games at 8
p.m. and thejayveesat6:16p.m.
is as follows; Sat., Dec. 11,
Torrington, away; Tues,, Dec.
14, Wilby, HOME- Frl., Dec. 17,
Gilbert, away; Tues., Dec. 21,
NatHlatuek, away; Thurs., Dec
30, Kennedy, HOME; Tues., Jan.
4, Sacred Heart, away; PH., Jan,
7, Holy Cross, away; Tues., Jan,

11, Kaynor Tech, awiy; Fri,,
Jan. 14, Naugituck, HOME;
Tues,, Jan, 18, Crosby, HOME,
Sat,, Jan, 22, Wilby, away
Tues., Jan, 25, Kennedy, away;
Fri , , Jan, 28, Torrington,
HOME; Tues,, Feb. I, Holy
Cross, HOME: Frl., Feb. 4, An-
sonia, HOME, Tues, Feb B,
Sacred Heart, HOME; Fri., Feb.
11, Kaynor Tech, HOME; Tues.,
Feb. 15, Crosby, away; Frl ,
Feb, 18, Ansonia, away; and
Tues., Feb. 22, Gilbert, HOME

BLUE RB80N ALLEYS
SATURDAY SPECIAL

par itiing 15 pm

Kids Age 10 and Under
Accompanied by a parent

S3* per string

Hear ye! Hear ye!
If you have a public servicu message

you would like aired on

WWCO (Waterbury). 1240 AM
send your announcement, typewritten
or printed, just as you wish it to appear,
two weeks in advance to:

The Bell Ringer. P.O. Box 1776.
Waterbury, Conn. 06720

Courtesy of

The Colonial Bank
and Trust CompRny

M. :

• • • • •••••••••••••••• I
| ATLAS •
| RADIO & TELEVISION INC. •
| 232 Main St., Oakville |

• RCA SALES & SERVICE •
• T.V, STIRiO C.B.'s «
B RADIOS • SCANNERS |

• 274-9131 •
k̂ Your local RAC Authorized Service Center ™

Z We do "IN WARRANTY" Work •

' We also ssrvice other brands %

• Stop in or co// /or friendly g
I und prompt service. I• / - f•••••••••••••••••••••• •

8
I

DISCUSSING PROPER TECHNIQUES for slicing through water
a little it faster is Watertown High swimming Coach Russ Davey,
here demonstrating correct extension with one of the team
members as the rest of the tankers look on. The Indians begin the
' 9 ? f i 7 7 ' • ' u - n r r i i r r . - T n j H g y . v j t V i ! I l r V i M O h l'9?fi-77 vjtVi ! I n l v

I

I
i

Middle Quarter No. 1
Route 6, Woodbury, Connecticut

263.4007

Dear Santa,
Please stop by my Pappagallo Shop in Woodhury. 1

love their shoes and hoots, All their scarves, aprons,
und pocket hooks are beautiful!! 1 heard they even
carry Christmas tree ornaments and straw wreaths.
When you come down the chimney put one on my
tree — they are so pretty! I really need a jew pairs oj
their knee socks (the argyle ones, please' to keep
warm, and aim a warm hat. I hope I'm not asking for
too much, but the Pappagallo Shop in Wuadbimj has
everything I love!!

XX Loue

Christmas Hours - Monday thru Saturday IU-5 1

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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IN THE TOWN TIMES PHONE: 274-6721 TODAY!!

ALL CLASSIFIED MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE
Tuesday noon is the deadline for classified advertiiliii.

Rates: $1.25 minimum charge for the first II words, plus
$.30 per line for each additional line beyond the minimum
(approx. four words per line). All classifieds are carried
in the Water-Oak Shoppers Guide as well as Town Times,
at no additional charge.

ERNIE'S AUTO BODY WORK,
One of the most completely
equipped Paint & Body Shops in
Connecticut. Wheel Alignment
and Balancing.

141 Meriden Road
Waterbury

B'S SEWING MACHINE
repairs. All makes rail 274=5706.

FULLER BRUSH
CALL 274.2944

Phone Orders Discounted

P..I. CERAMICS, 33 Rockdale
Ave , Oakvillc. Evening ('lassos.
Greenware for sale, fireing
done. 274.8554.

LOOKING FOR CLOCKS and
pocket watches, broken cases
and movements. Call Phil Dunn
anytime. 274=1932.

JUST ARRIVED AT Chintz N
Prints of Newtown, an eiiurmuus
number of Decorator Slipcover,
Drapery & Upholstery Fabrics
at enormous savings S. Main St.
i Route 25) Newtown, Conn,

DOG GROOMING, all breeds
Trim for pet or show. Pick up
and delivery. Weekdays. 264-
S084

HOME IMPROVEMENT, 30
years eXpp r j ( .nee Kitchen
remodeling, paneling and for-
mica, Specializing in furniture
and clock casing repair Call
Jean after 3:30 p.m. 274-4567

T R E E S CUT & removed
Reasonable rates Free es-
timates. Call 5731583 or 283.9136

WOOD STOVES - T h r e e
models. Economical, safe. long,
burning Call today Sure Fire
Co.. 758.9935.

REWEAVING arid monogram
ming. Davidson's Dress Shop,
I.itchfield, Thomaston. Water
town

SANTA WILL VISIT your
children in your own home Call
274-6810

FOR SALE: Antique cast iron
wood burning stove Four
different types Reasonable 274-
3069.

THREE COLLEGE student?
with three years experience in
interior and exterior painting
ava i l ab le over C h r i s t m a s
holidays. Reasonable Call 274-
5635 after 5 p.m

LOYAL'S LOCKSMITHING. F 0 R RENT: 3 ' . room apart-
Watertown. 274=0831 Keys, pick- m e n t for one or two adults No
ing, safe work, lock repairs. No pets Call 274.1138
locksmith can afford to underbid
m _-~____- ._ _ _ HORSES BOARDED. $50 per
NEED A BRIDAL or formal S"°"th i n c l u d e s f w d C 'n" 274=

gown:1 Let Maria make it Call 1338

2744)130. - . — - - -....._._. ,,
-.-".•—__-_„ _ IRISH SETTER puppy, female,

SPIOTTI MUSIC SCHOOL s l x w e e k s ' AKC ' registered Call
10 Acre Mall - Straits Tpke m'W] a ny"m ( 1

274-1556 - 879.4433 ~~7^~
Lessons on all instruments WANTED; Female for light

_ _ " Z , housekeeping. Call 274-3346,
TR JlsJmllOlJf R ^ R F f T G I A N T T A G SALÊ  Held for tte

K S f f r - r W h f b e n e f i t of Mattatuck College
AvI OakSlle 274 4986 N a t U r a l H i 3 t ° r y Club ' a t 4»!

_!__?_.___ ^ Highland Ave,, Waterbury,

M&tTsiSB common items. In ease of inele=
M i r a t l e a W ^ M r o ^ m m w e a t h e r s a , e t 0 b e h e ] d

ICE SKATES, circular saws, Sunday. Dec. 12.
scissors sharpened. 13 Roberts ~7Z~~~~~ — — : — ~
St. side door 274-4611 F 0 R SALE: Beautiful hand-

, _ „ „ . _ _ embroidered linen tablecloth.
EMIL'S JEWELERS 8 6" x M". and 12 dinner napkins

709 Main St. Never used, 148 Call 274-4822
Watertown _ _ _ .._..._. __

E x p e r t w a t c h r e p a i r i n g CHRISTMAS BOLTIQl E and
guaranteed workmanship f o o d sale Handcrafted dolls, doll

„„..„ _ _ . , _ cradle, rocking horse, bird
ATWOODS INS, AGENCY feeders, knitted items. hand-

Complete insurance service made quilt. Coffee bar and meat-
John B. Atwood, 49 DeForest St b a l 1 grinders. United Methodist
Watertown, next to the Town C n u r c ^ Watertown, Sat , Dec-
Hall. 274=6711. 11^10 a.m. to 2 p.m
I'AINTINUr^interiur"and"ex- TEXAS REFINERY Corp
terior. Professional paperhang- o f f e r s P l e n ty o f m o n ( ?y P l u s

ing. Call Ed Midland. 274=8379 bonuses, fringe benefits to
"-' ,..._.,, .. mature individual in Watertown

WANTED: Antiques purchased area. Regardless of experience,
confidentially for top prices air mail AT. Pate, Pres, Texas
Furniture, glass, baskets brass Refinery Corp. Box 711. Fort
etc. Write Box 85 East Haddam Worth, Texas, 76101
Conn Tel, 873-9198. — _..—— _ _ _
__- „___ _„... FURNITURE TAG SALE.
CARPENTRY, MASON ceramic Refinished furn. like new. large
tile work Reasonable Building, dining room table, two child's
repairing. Free estimates. Call roll top desks, two chest of
Nick Apiceila, 274-8397, 274-5597. drawers, tier tables, coffee
— _ , „ . . _ .,., tables, magazine racks, old time
TONY'S PAINT SERVICE Victrola. P 1 ^ w e l 1 A l s o ' t w »
Interior, exterior, wallpapering, snort Persian Lamb coats and

Call 274-4578 t w o c l o t n c o a t s< reasonable, Fri-
dfly- D e c 10> 94, 59 Mason Ave.,
Oakville, phone 274-2472WORLDWIDE STAMPS for

sale, mint and used. Very
reasonab le . Carmine San-
taniello. 274.1633.

ANNOUNCEMENT OF INTENT
TO PERFORM FLOOD

ELEVATION STUDY
The Federal Iniurance Ad-

ministration of the US Depart-
ment of Housing and Urban
Development announced today
that under authority of the
National Flood Insurance Act of
1968, as amended ( P L 904401
and the Flood Disaster Protec
tion Act of 1973, (PL 93234* it
will fund a detailed study of the
flood hazard areas in the Town of
Watertown. Connecticut

The study will he performed
for the Federal Insurance Ad-
ministration by the I S Army
Corps of Eng inee r s , New
England Division

The purpose of this study is to
examine and evaluate the flood
hazard areas in the community
which are developed or which
are likely to be developed and to
determine flood elevations for
those areas Flood elevations
will he used by the community to
car ry out the flood plain
management objective?, of the
National Flood Insurance
Program They will also be used
as the basis for determining the
appropriate flood insurance
premium rates applicable for
new buildings and their contents,
as well as determining the rates
to be used for the second layer of
insurance on existing buildings
and contents

This announcement is intended
to notifv all interested persons nf
the commencement of this study
so that they may have an oppor-
tunity at a public meeting, soon
to be announced, to bring any
relevant Facts and technical data
concerning local flood hazards to
the attention of the Chief Ex-
ecutive Officer of the communi-
ty for forwarding to the ap-
propriate representatives of the
Federal Insurance Administra-
tion

TT 12-9-78

It's always the small talk that
the most trouble.

FOR SALE: Double bed, natural
wood Excellent condition. $35.
Call afternoons & evening ?74-
9112.

STILL TIME to order fruit in the
A.F 5. Citrus Fruit Sale Orders
will be accepted until Friday,
Dec. 10 Oranges and grapefruit
at $7 per case Order by calling
274-5895 or 274-6223 Bring pay-
ment when picking up order
Saturday, Dec 11, between 10
and 4 at Watertown High senior
cafeteria Excess fruit will be
for sale between 3 and 4 p m on
walk-in basis

FOR SALE: Wood cabinet
Silverione Stereo Good condi
tion. 130. Call 753-1029 after 5
p.m

WILL CARE for children in
licensed home Taft school area
Call 274-6216

FOR SALE: 1973 AMC Javelin
AT., PS., disc brakes, AM-FM.
vinyl roof Sharp 274-4818

FIREWOOD split delivered
Eight-foot pick-up Call 274-8132

FOR SALE; 74 Hornet, loaded
with everything Best offer ('all
274-4602,

MOVING: Must sell 3-yr-olri
frost-free refrigerator-freezer,
20 cu. ft. Best offer over $200
accepted. Call 283-5324

LEGAL NOTICE

State of Connecticut
Court of Probate

District of Watertown
December 3, 1976

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of C FRKOKRICK

GOODWIN
Pursuant to an order of Hon

Carey R (Jeghan, Judge all
claims must be presented to the
fiduciary named below on or
before March 9, 1977, or he bared
by law The fiduciary is
The Colonial Bank and Trust Co

Waterbury. Conn
TT 12 9 76

Bankers
wanted.
Ni< mjtirr »hi ( «»y JO jor 1

(pKHl for *>MI<-IH>VK living in

WHif community.

And do MMir\rll i IIM ill gittvi
ai fhf time nmr

1o MT hiivt mm h. un i f

Volunteer. Wathington,

PV.200I S
Your help n iffs muth
minted.

\folunteer.
HHVF faith in your future, or

it is bourn) to \w a failun1.

FOR SALI
SMALL

SHOP BLDG.
m ThomiMon call

va*ii\ or m

SUPERMARKETS
ajuuiaji s i j ju i uLjuuuui g i gjyuut

. • WIN A TURKEY *
of rJNAST Supermarket
in the Woifrtown Plaza

Santa's Helpers. , ,
Christinas suggestions from

^ r * the home of HONDA
I We Havt Thi

KICK 'N GO
- all models • M « , I« -
starting at

* - $ 29" .
FAMILY CYCLE CENTER ?

140 Homer Street, Waterbury
AIMWMod.Uavailobl. ,nU<

of unbelievably lew prices
Moo , Wed., Fri. • l:30-S:M Sat »-2
Tuis., Thun - 930-7 00 7j7.7K30

fet

MTMtMaMi

FOR SALE: Maple bed, box spr-
ing and mattress, J100. Call 274-
8446.

PINE CONES, attractively
white tipped Limited supply, 24
for $1. Some greens. 274-4390

/Oujn und Ccan-try h'faor*,.
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Convalarium
(Continued From Page 1)

cheated.
Expansion intents, which

would Increase the bed space
from 36 to 98, were denied for the
first time in late 1974, and again
in March of this year.

Uncertain sewtr hookup plans
with the Watertown Fire District
prompted the first denial, and
mounting objections from near-
by residents, who claimed
property values would be
lowered and the larger facility
would increase its out-of-
harmony appearance with the
neighborhood, contributed to the
second commission refusal.

Mr. Quatrano and his father,
Fred Quatrano, filed suit against
the commission during the
summer, but withdrew it when
new sewer information cropped
up.

Health Director Robert Swan
has told the commission he
wants the present facility to be
sewered as soon as possible.
Amid some confusion last week
as to how far negotiations with
the WFD had come along, Vin-
cent Petroccia, Water and Sewer
Authority superintendent, said
Harry Owens, Fire District
superintendent, confirmed a
temporary tie-in to Neill Drive
could be accomplished with no
problems.

But Commissioner Joseph
Masi remarked to his colleagues •
the sewer matter was only one of
three points, in his mind, that
were in contention, the others
being the property value and
aesthetic claims.

The zoners denied the Water-
town Golf Club's request to have
several acres of its course
designated as open space. The
commission learned it does not
have a comprehensive open
space plan for the town, and
would review a space plan before
possibly scheduling a public
hearing.

Action on the construction of
dog kennels by Randy Quinn on
Middlebury Road was tabled un-
til the commission has time io
walk the property. The proposal
drew strong objection at a public
hearing two weeks ago, but since
then, Mr. Quinn has indicated he
is willing to enclose the kennel
rather than have open runs.

Decision
i Continued From Page 1)

Manager Paul Smith.
The money is half the $120,000

appropriated by the town earlier
this year, but the amount was
reduced when it was determined
not that much is needed.
However, the first portion yet
has to be spent, and the town
meeting is a technical maneuver
to put the $bO,uou under this
year's fiscal budget.

The meeting will be held at 8
p.m. in the high school library.

The Council agreed to trade in
an unused Epoke salt-sand
spreader, plus other minor
equipment, for a new $4,000
spreader, which would arrive in
time for next winter.

Town Engineer William Owen
said with the three bin Sanders
on order for this year, the town
will not need any new spreaders
included in the 1977-78 budget if
the trade-in piece arrives in
time.

Mr. Smith r e p o r t e d
Congresssman Anthony Moffett
(D, 6th District) informed him
the town has been awarded the
$1,175,560 Environmental
Protection Agency grant for the
Lower Stwle Brook Interceptor.

The grant almost went by the
boards because agreement
between the Water and Sewer
Authority and Watertown Fire
District Over the sewage treat-
ment plant tie-in was reached
just before an EPA deadline ex-
pired,

A first-quarter federal Anti-
recession Fiscal Assistance
grant for $43,037 also has been
approved for Watertown, Mr,
Smith said. The grant is
authorized under title II of the
1976 Public Works Employment
Act

Mr. Smith said the money

might be used to improve the dog
pound, but the Council debated
over the wording of the grant,
citing it may have to be used
simply for increasig employ-
ment or providing basic ser-
vices.

Councilman Mullen observed
the town should consider a long
range plan for the quarterly
payments, which would total
between $160,000 and $200,000 per
year.

The Council, meeting in ex-
ecutive session, decided not to
change the wording of its police
contract proposal that the Police
Union is objecting to.

Negotiations have been under
way for more than a year, and
the union, Local 451 of Council 16
of the American Federation of
State, County and Municipal
Employees, AFL-CIO, filed an
unfair labor practice charge
against the town with the State
Labor Relations Board last
week.

The police have threatened a
job action, but did not take a vote
on a course of action at its own
meeting Monday night.

Another union meeting is ex-
pected to be called in about a
week, according to Union Presi-
dent Lt. Patrick Butler,

17 Turkeys
(Continued From Page 1)

Tire, John Hurst, North St.;
Labonne's Market, Mrs. George
Goldtn, NorthfteW Rd.; Water-
town Bedding, H.J. Jones, 429
Main St.; Jonathan's Coiffures,
Florence Buckingham, Beach
Ave.; Pik-Kwik, Main St., Mr».
H. Jones, 429 Main St.; and Pik
Kwik, 10 Aert MaU, Frances
Atwood, 788 Main St., Oakville.

Ghmt Hunters
(Continued From Page 1)

national weekly newspapers.
They have had their own
nationally syndicated column
with "The Tattler," and are
hosts of two weekly television
shows.

The Watertown Visitors'
favorite comment is: "There has
never been a scientist — past or
present — who could disprove
the fact tha haunted houses,
ghosts, apparitions, and demonic
spirits exist,"

A special invitation is extend-
ed to any persons who have had
supernatural experiences and
would like to recount them dur-
ing the question and answer
period to follow the show.

Mobil snow
tires now
on sale

r-

1, Our prices are competitive.
2, We have high quality tires.
3, We carry a full selection,
4, We offer easy credit terms.

ARMAND'S FUEL CO.
131 Davis St., Oakville 274.2538

Mon.-Fri., 7 a.m. - 5 p.m. Sat, 7 a.m. • 1 p.m.

Charge it and pay monthly on your
Mobil Credit Card, Master Charge,

fiank Americard

CHRISTMAS
DECORATING
MATERIALS

* GREENS * BOUGHS
WREATHS * ROPING

^ PGINSETTIAS ^
CHRISTMAS CACTUS 'fa

AMARYLLIS
GLOXINIAS

KALANCHOi
HOLLY

CEMETERY BOXES **
and ARRANGEMENTS

Visit The PLANT GALLERY
for a Christmas Treat!

CHRISTUM

FRESH CUT

PiWTIR • CUT GLASS

liATHlR GOODS
Wallets

»4°° - ' 1 2 M

French Purses
Key Cases

Check Book Holder
Cigarette Cases

\

BAR SUPPLIES
Decanters

Bar Accessories
Reeipt Books_
CHRISTMAS

ARRANOiMINTS
& CINTiRPIECfS
Exclusive Designs by
our own arranger_

MINIATURE
DOLL HOUSI
FURNITURE

CAST IRON
BANKS

Reproductions

THERMOMETERS
18" Diameter

Large Numbers
Fahrenheit & Celsius

Reading!

*21.95 h
other styles from S2,9B

Blue Spruce
Douglas Fir

Concolor Fir • White S

LIVE TREES
Blue Spruce • White Spruce

FOR GIFT GIVING
Green Foliage Plants

* BROMELAIDS * BONSAI * CACTI

HANGING PLANTS from 79« TO $7500

HHDQIMHK
CRAFT SUPPLIES

DESIGN YOUR OWN
CHRISTMAS CARDS & TAGS

Rubs on Instantly

R I B B O N - Largest Solution (n

HUMMUS
MILK GLASS
HAND WOVIN

MATS
* Angel Hair • Felt

* Beadi * Sfyrefoam
* Art Foam * Sequins * Paints
Maerame Supplies * Stem Wire

* Doll H»ads

The Area!

• Calico • Cheeks
• Ginghams • Plaids '

Bandana
Floral :

Polka Dot
Velvets
Burlap
Metallic :

CANPlfS io color,
NJW 3 ft. Tapers

" $300 each

HOSKING NURSERY & RED BARN
96 Porter St., Wotertewn 274-8889

HOLIDAY Men. &
HOURS

* leathercraft
Shrink Art * Photique

Stained Glass * Snoflake
Wood 'n Sticks * Ming Tree Kit

Floral Arts * Decal-it
String Sculpture

and others

Tu«s, 9-5:30- Wed, thru Fri, 9-8t3G
Sat. 9-5 Sun. 10-5

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org




